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FOREWORD

This little book is not issued as a hisIory
of Sydney. It contains some bits of higtcry,
but the greater part consists of tradition-
accounts of paâ happenings that have been
handed down by older generations, fireside
versions that are now known to but very
few. The hitorical portions were gleaned
from books, newspapers, letters and public
documents, the traditions were gathered
here and there as opportunity offered.
Taken as a whole the contents are such as
to admit of no exadt classification, but an
attempt has been made to arrange them in
order of time.

It has been the aim to make the work
as accurate as possible, and wbre matters
of hidory are dealt with, they 1nay be
accepted as corred. With regard to tradi-
tion no great accuracy need be expedted.
That which is passed along by word of
mouth naturally becomes vague and indefi-
nite, and often, like the rolling snow-ball,
gathers as it goes. I can only assure the
reader that I have taken care to get the
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lnaterjal from reliable sources, and thatnothing here given 18 the produdi of rnyown imnaginaion.
Perhaps 1 Ouglit to, offer a word ofaPology for what the book does flot con-tain as well as for the irnPerléfecion ofwhat it does contain. Some importantsubje51s are flot deait with because there isflot Sufficient informnatio>n li my possesionto make the sketches complete. But thisbeîng, as 1 believe, the firû1 attempt madeat COlleding fa&1 and traditions about OldSydney with a view to having them, pre-served, the reader wiIl flot be toc> criticalas to what he finds or dme not flnd lithese pages. A later edition rnay supplywhat is Iacking in is

1 amn indebted to a number of per3osfor furnishing materiai used in this book,and to these, without going through theformalitY of namirg theni one by one, iwish (o express my hearty thanks.

J. G. MA&CKNN
JuIy, 1918.
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ÔLD S YDLNEY

NAMES, PAST AND) PRESENT

SHE old, Micmac name for our harbor
was Cibou, which means river or
iniet The term was applied to

other arms of thie sea near by as well as to,
this: Saint Anne's Bay, Great Bras d' Or,
Little Bras d'Or, and East Bay ail being
known as Cibou. If the dusky aboriginies
called the harbor by any naine peculiar to
itselt, that naine has flot been handed downm.

NWhlen Cape Breton became known to
the eastern world, and European fishermen
began to ply their cailing near its shores,
an agreement was made that ships of diff-
erent countries should frequent different
harbors, and ihus avoid misunderstandùàngs,
and quarrels. The harbor at Louisbouxg
was,% by common consent left as headquart-
ers for the English fishermen, and St
Anne's Bay for the French. TIhis harbor,
at the saine tiine, was assigned to the Span-
iards, and so, for over two hundred years,
its waters were known as Spanish Bay or
Spanish River.
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Nicholas Denys in his descriptions of
the North American Coa9ts, published in
1672, speaks of it under that name, but on
the map issued. with his work, an arm of
the sea that is clearly intended for this har-
bor is marked "La R. Denys." There is -a
river in Cape Breton named after Denys,
but it flows into the Bras d'Or Lake, and it
may possibly be that placing the name at
Sydney harbor wvas an error made by the
engraver. It seems strange, how,ýever, that
a body of water somewhat minutely des-
cribed by hlm in his book should not be -7

indicated on Ilis map. Perhaps, after ail,
it was bis intention to have the harbor
named after himself. But whether or not,
the port continued to be cailed after the
people of Spai.

When Governor DesBarres established
his capital here, as a compliment to the
Honorable Thomas Tow%ýnshend, Lord Syd-
ney, then Colonial Secretary, he gave the
new town the name of Sydney. Spanish
River stili remained the officiai designation
of the harbor, as may be seen by reference
to early documents, but it graduaily fell
into disuse and gave way to the present
name of Sydney Harbor.

In Septenxber 1788 Sydney was visited by
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Prince 'William Henry, afterwards William
IV, w-.ho came here on the Andromeda, and
remained in town for several days. ln his
honor Lieut.-,Govemnor Macormick gave
the harbor the name of Prince William
Henry's Sound, a name that was used a few
times in official. documents, and then
happily forgotten.

Lord Sydney is ini no danger of being
forgotten, at leaal fot in Cape Breton. On
this side of the harbor we have not only the
city of Sydney, but also Sydney River and
Sydney Forks, while on the north side they
have North Sydney, Upper North Sydney,
and Sydney Mines The latter town, a few
years ago, nearly discarded its name in
favor of a high-sounding one "made in
Germany," but, fortunately, the good sense
of its people asserted itself in tirne, and the
elW name was retained.

FIRST ON SYDNEY HARBOR

%)ROBABLY the firâ seuliement on the
shores of Sydney Harbor was at
Upper Nordh Sydney, where Adami

Moore and William Campbell took up ad-
joining lots of land in 1780, four years
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before the firsi settier came to Sydney.
There, for several years, each lived the
lonely life of a bachelor Pioneer. Moore
afterwards married, his wife being a Miss
Sparling, but Campbell remained single, and
his farmn eventually passed to Moore's
family, and stiii remains ini possession of
his friend's descendants. The firâ1 house
built by Moore was in existence until five
or six. years ago when, unfortunately, it was
destroyed by fire.

0f William Campbell we have been
unable to obtain any further particulars.
Adam Moore was born ini Aberdeen. His
father was a native of Ireland, but came to
Scotland as a soldier of fortune during the
rebellion of 1745, and fought under Prince
Charlie until the cause of the Stuarts was
finally lost at Culloden. After thàit liemade his home inx Aberdeen, marriej and
raised a family, of which Adam Was one.

These men are buried inx a small
cemetery on the Moore farm. The new
brandi of the Intercolonial Railway passes
by their last resting-place, inx fact would
have gone through it if carried inx a straiglit
line, but the road was diverted just enougli
to avoid desecrating their graves. Let us
be thankful that those inx charge of the
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work had sufficient resped1 for the worthy
pioneers to leave their ashes undisîurbed.

SYDNEY'S FIRST SETTLER

(dYDNEYS story began in 1784, when
)the firùf United Empire Loyalist

anived and made lis home here. In
the early summer of that year came John
Meloney. The place m-as thein an unbroken
forest He and a number of others landed
at Battery Point, and as soon -as their boat
touched ground the men grasped their axes
jumped ashore and took turns at felling
a tree, the firâ to be cut down on the
peninsula.

John Meloney was the only one i the
party to make his home in Sydney, so that
to hlm belongs the honor of being the firât
settier. He took up what was after-wards
the James Muggah farm, easl of the Creek,
and there erefted ihe first house built ini
Sydney. An apple tree planted by hlm
shortly after his settlement on that farm
was bearing fruit as recently as 1899, but
soon after that was deftroyed during the
eredilon of the Steel plant. People who
sanxpled its apples teCify that they were
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hard as marbies and bitter as gail, but
apples nevertheless.

John Meloney was born lu Ireland, in
the year 1738, married there and raised a
family. But death entered his home while
lie was comparatively young, taking away
lis wife. He then decided to leave lis
native isie, and, placing his children with
friends, came to seek lis fortune in Amer-
ica. There lie married again, lis second
wife being Cornelia Dennis, and made lis
home at Staten Island, New York, where
be remained until the United States lad
gained their independence. Wishing to
live under British rule he left there in 1783,
making lis way to Quebec. There, or on
the way thither, the younges't two of lis
chuldren died, their death, Lu ail likelihood,
being caused by the hardships of the
journey. In the spring, as we have seen,
le came to Sydney, wlere he lived for
twentv-tlree years, lis deatl taking place
on Novemer lOth, 1807, wlen lie ivas sixty-
nine years of age.

fis chidren by the first wife ivere
Roman Catholics. Hie lad them brougît
out soon. after lie came to live lere. A
son, HugI, shortly afterwards removed to
Ontario. Two, daughters remained Lu Syd-
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ney. One of these married James Carlin,
and the other a Mr. Hankard, and through
them lie became ancestor to the Carlin,
Hankard and Fitzgerald families of Sydney.
The second wife's children wvere Protee1-
ants. One daugliter, Anne, married John
Muggah on the 4th of January, 1793, anoth-
er, Rachel, married Captain John Ferris.
The third surviving member of this family
was John, tlue younger. Through these
three, our first setiler became ancestor to
the Peters, Muggah, Lorway, Townsend,
and Burcheil families of Sydney, as well as
to the Meloney, Mj>ore, Moffatt, and Mus-
grave familles of Norrh Sydney.

MELONEY'S COW-COW BAY

SOON after coming to Sydney, John
Meloney made. a trip to Louisbourg,
then completely shorn of its former

greatness, but stili the most important place
in Cape Breton. At Louisbourg lie bouglit
that most useful of family possessions, a
cow, which lie brought witb hlm by
schooner to lis new home. For some time
the animal was carefully watched, but as
the weeks went by, this vigilance relaxed,
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and one evening the Meloncys had to go
without milk, their cow having disappear-
ed. Searcli was made for lier, and a few

de later she was found, quietly feeding,
ai. Morien Bay, twenty-five miles from
Sydney, having gone that far in trying te
make lier way to lier old home.

The place where she was found from.
that turne on became known as "Cow Bay',"
a naine that clung to it for over a hundred
years. The name wùs changed to, Port
Morien by 'vote of the residents in 1894, at
which date it was a prosperous mining
town. Some of its older inliabitants clain
that the place lias liad no good luck since:
that while it was Cow Bay it was âeadily
coming up in size and population, and that
since it becanie Port Morien, it lias been as
â1eadîly going down. To put it plainly,
they would have us believe that the decline
in its fortunes bepnn when the people de-
cided no longer to perpetuate the memory
of Meloney's cow.



JOHN MELONEY, Junior

>ÇHN Meloney, the younger, was bon
at Long Island, N. Y., March 8th,
1778, and ivas a littie over six years

of age coming to Sydney. When quite
young lie puichased a shallop and became
one of the firft coaslers to Halifax. Later
on, he sailed a topsail schooner, the largeâ1
of the Creek fleet at that date. In those
days it was the cusom with the coaâ1ers
when going to Halifax, to take on a load of
coal at Craiibcrry Head, digging the dusky
diamonds out of thc clif and carrying them
on board in boats.

There was a bit of romance in this
man's early life that msay be worth relating.
While yet a mere boy he imagined himsclf
deeply in love, and asked the objeft of bis
affclions, Catherine Grant, to become his
wife. She, being many years older, wise-
ly said "no0," but, flot wishing to be too
cruel, promised hlm that if she married
some one cisc lie could wcd their eldest
daughter. Not long after this she did marry
some one else, Samuel Peters; their second
child was a daughter, and this daughter,
Anne, at Uic age of nineteen, became the
wife of her mother's one-time lover. Their
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marriage took place December Sth, 1811,
wlien John Meloney was thirty-three years
of age. They had a family of eleven, five
sons and six daugliters. One of the sons,
John Daniel, died only five years ago.

In 1830, our subjedt moved to Baddeck,,
and there took up a large tradi of land, bis
objed being to keep his sons from. follow-
ing the sea. A series of early frofts in those
years rendered the farms unproductive, and
reduced many of the people to the verge of
!ftarvation. John Meloney was then ap-
pointed colledior and almoner for the poor,
and for years received subscriptions from
those who had means at Sydney and Syd-
ney Mines, and distributed provisions to
the needy along the Bras d'or Lake. H-e
at one time sent as many as seven teams
up on the ice laden with the necessaries of
li1e for those who ivere suffering. H1e was
also made Magiârate, and in that office be-
came noted, flot for holding courts and col-
leffing fées, but rather for inducing the
disputants to, settie their différences with-
out going to law.

At the end of nine years lie removed
from Baddeck to, North Sydney, where he
purchased the Stewart milis and property.
There he lived the remainder of bis days,
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honored and respected by ail who knew
hiL. His death took place on April l7th,
1874, he having reached the age of ninety-
six Years. Ris wife survived him for seven
years, her death taking place in 1881.

A ISEAT 0F GOVERNMENT

XN1784 Cape Breton was made a prov-
ince, and for thirty-six years it en-
joyed, or endured, a Government of

its own. During ehat time the reins of slate
were held in suct.,&~Sion by fine or ten diff-
erent men, some of whom were appointed
as Governors and some as Presidents of
Council. Ail but one were retired army
officers, whose profession had naturaily
unfitted them for the task of admini!ftering
the affairs of a province, or of bringing
order out of the confusion that naturaily
attends the settlement of a new country.
The longegi terni served by any of these
was seven and a haîf years: the shortc1,
nine months. Most of , them were re-
called before their terms were up; two
went away on leave of absence and did flot
retumn. One man's going was greatly re-
gretted, while in the case of another the
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PeoPIe tharriked the King for removinghini. One or two made an honedt effort toliVe up to their responsibiljties and as aresuit the island province made some pro-gress, but ail their attempts were hamperedby quarrels and dissensions among mem-bers of the Council.

The members of Council were seleafedby the Governor. the people having novoice whatever in their appointîrnt TherewNas an inmPOsing array of officiais whoseduties, as carried out, %were flot very on-erous, aitho each received a &ubâantiai
salary paid out of the British Treasury.Judging by the written accounts of theirdoings, Giovernors, Presidents and Council-lors spent moâ of their time in quarrellmngamong themseives, and paid as little at-tention as they could 10 the affairs of thecountry. Men were appointed 10 office,suspended, reinsiated, and disniissed asoflen as the majority in the council happen.ed to swing for or against themn. For insl-ance, one man, given a seat in the councilin 1792, ivas suspended in 1797, reing1atedj in1799,, disnPssed in 1799 and re-appoinfed ù).1800. He had in the meantimne chailengedanother member of the Government 10figlit a duel, had been fined a shillig and
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cosis fer so doing, and, his salary having
been stopped, had spent part of a year ingaol for debt. Another prominent officiai,
after some suspensions and remnstatements,
determined to bring his case personally
before the Home Goverument. WNith that
object in view lie set mail for England, butwher, nearing the coast of Britain the vesse
in which lie was taking passage was cap-
tured by a Frenchi frigate, France andBritain then .being at war. His careerended in lis being thrown into prison,
where, a few monilis later, lie died.

Let it be said that the British Government
of that time wTas flot noted for w,%isdom
ini its conduct of affairs, either at home orini the colonies, lIs policy was vacillating.
and sometimes quite unfair to the menentrusted with the duty of carrying on thelocal administrations Those were the daysof Ârotten"~ and "ptcket"' boroughs, when
the British Pari ament did flot by any means
represent the people, when the King andthe court parti- ruled with a higli hand, andwere w'edded to autocratic methods ofgovernrnent that had already cost the em-pire most of the American colonies andthat miade many of its people strongly
sympathise with the objects of the French
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Revolution. Place and position w,%ere be-
glowed by fav-or, flot on menit, and there
were jealousies, quarrels and intrigues iu
high plnces as well as in those farther down.
lndeed it may be qued1ioned if any colonial
Goverunent at that time more closely
resembled the Home Government than did
the turbulent group of men that coniposed
the Governent of Cape Breton.

It mnay be intereshfng to read a lis1 of
Cape Î3relon's Governors, which is as
follow%ýs:-MNajor F. W. DesBarres, 1784--
17(87; Lieutenant Colonel Macorinick, 1U87--
1795; David Matthewvs, 1795--1798; Brigadier-
General Ogilvie, U798--1799; Brigadier-
General Murray, 1799--1800; Major-General
Desp2rd, 1800--1807; Br-igadier-Ge-neral
Nepean, 1807-1813; Brigadfier-General
Swayne, 18134-816; Lieutenant-Colonel
Fitzherbert, Feb. 5 to Nov. 4, 1816; 'Major-
General Ainsi e, 1816--1820. It nav be found
necessarv to niake further mention of one or
two of these, but as for the resl, their aéts
and their quarrels, are they not to be found
in histories alreadv written?

The first Govemnor was Major Frederick
WalIet 1.ýýsBarres, who receiN-ed his appoint-
ment July 7th, 1784. He arrived at Halifax
on the 16l': of November, and from there
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sailed for Louisbourg. The fir9l item ofexpenditure under the new- Government
was dated NT1ovember l9th, which may betaken as the day on which Gov-ernor
DesBarri-s and his party landed and beganoperations. They were met there by aparty of oJitwho had arrived three
weeks earlier under charge of Col. Samuel
Peters, Captain Jonathan Jones and NeilRobertson. These, as well as the miembers
of the Government, remained at Louisbourg
for the w'vinter.

Major DesBarres had spent the previous
twenty years in making survevs and plans
of the coags and harbors of Nova Scotia
and Cape Breton. Ad-ing on knowledge
thus secured as to the natural ad-vantages ofSpanish River, he decided to, place. his seatof government on the peninsula at the headof the South Arm, and, as already noied,
gave it the name of Sydney-

In the spring of 178 5-the exadt date isflot known-Gov-ernor DesBarres, together
'vith the Lo alisis and others, about "00 inail, arrived in Svdnev, and beg-an the workof clearing the. ]and and building log7 cabifis
for their accommodation. A proclamation
'vas issued, offering three N ears' provisions,
lumber for houses, and tools for farming,
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free to ail incoming settiers. These liberalterins naturally attracted a large number
Of people,-some of whom, by the way,were not very desirable citzensand
SYdney became the scene of considerable
actiNrity.

Barracks wIere errected for the housing -of the 33rd Regiment, six compalles of
which were sent to Sydnevunder commandof Lieut.-Çolonel John York-e. Not manymOnths passed before a serlous disagree-
ment arose betwveen the GOvernor andColonel Yorke, the latter having assumed
charge of ail the food supplies, and refusing
to issue rations to any but soldiers and
Lo0yalists. To keep the rest of the pop-ulation from staring the Goernor bouglita 'ca]rgo.of Provisions at Arichat had theship eut out of the ice there and taken to
Loulisbourg, from which place the pro-
v'isions Nvere hauled on sleds to Sydney.
Before this lie had applied to the Governorof Nova Scotia for assistance, and had metwit-h refusai. 'When lie sent bis bull toLondon the British G,-overnment not only
refuse to Pay it but ordered himi home.It was claimed that he had exceeded lis
instructions in offering the same liberalterms to, other settlers, as to the Loyalists4
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and that he seemed anxious to foster discordbetw,ýeen his own Government and that of'Nova Scotia. Be that as il mayit was rathera strange perversion of judgment to, con-demn British subjeets to die of starvation,as these, might have done. because a BritishGovemnor had gone somewhat beyond lisauthority. If governor DesBarres erredheerred on the side of humanity. The peoplelooked upon it in that light, and his de-Parture from SYdneyv was deeply regretted.After lis arrivai in England he endeavored<to secure payment of his accounts, but wvith-out success, and he had to retire to the Isleof Jersey to escape being imprisoned fordebt. Lt is flot know,-,n that he ever w,%as re-imbursed for his expenditures on behaif ofCape Breton. Ile afterwards came to NovaScotia, and died in Halifax on the 24th dayof October, 1824, being then in the lO3rdyear- of bis age.
Governor DesBarres' experience appearsto bave put a damper on immigration toCape Breton. Not one of his successorsseems to havt show-n any zeal in the matterof bringing ini settiers, and the new~ capitalSoon began to decline. At the end of tenyears, when the second Governor-Lieut,Col. Macormick1left "6on leave of absence")

ct of Governinent
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ther Ivere on the peninsula 85 houses , 14Of Vwhich were Public buildings: Of theothers, only 27 were inhabited, 17 %Nerevacant and 27 wvere il, ruins. To quotefrom a report made by a member of Council:"The total number of inhabitants -,vas 121,of Whom about 26 were preparing to cm-igrate, and when these should have left therewould not be a single person ini the townexcept those -who had salaries to subsigtupon-not a tailor, shoemaker smith,butcher-not even a washerwoman.9

Thus greatly reducecj in population andenioying but littie prosperity, Sydney drag-ged along itsn:weary way for several years,nothing of his'loric importance happening,nothing even taking place to give spice tothe duil routine of living but the neyer-ending bickerings of Governors and Coun-cillors. The Opening years of the fine-teenith centu 3 , sawi Cape Breton with barelyhaif a dozen miles of passable roads, its coalmines poorly worked and unprofitabîe, thegai-tisOn 2t Sydney down to ten nmen, andan air of depression overhanging the wholecoloni-. The only progress that could bcnoted lay in one direcqion: grants of landhad bcen issued to settiers, and many ofthese had taken to cultivating the soil, thus
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Iayýing a foundation for their own inde-pendence and for the prosperity Of theirnew island home.

The Population Of Cape Breton then w-asbut slightlY over 2500, consie1ing of Mic-macs, Acadians, English and Irish. But amovement had already set in that w-as to,change, and perhaps finally fix, the nationalcomplexion of the island. During the lastquarter of the eighteentli ceritury, largenumbers of immigrants from the Highlandsof Scotland settled in Prince Edward Islandand in Piétou and Antigonish. The lands inthe lagi named places having been largelytaken up, in the closing years of the centurysome of the later arrivais crossed the Straitof Canso and made their homes aiong thenorth-wegâ shore, w-hile others fcund theirw-ay to, the Bras d'Or Lakes. Sydney sawthe fire1 of this movement in 180.2, when onthe l6th day of August a ship sailed mbt ilsharbor carrying 299 passengers-104 beadsof families and 195 chiIdren--1î hailing frointhe Highiands. Like thie Loyahlis and, othersettlers w-ho had come in 1785, tie.v- wereunable to provide for themselîves, and theCounicil loaned tlîcm for tw-elve monîhs asum sufficient to enable them Io live untilthey had raised crops. These people had

A Seat Of Golverniieit
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left their native land to escape the tyrannyof their landiords. The old clan system,under which their fathers lived, had beenbroken up, the patriarchal chiefs had givenplace to, devotees of pleasure whose soleaim in 111e seemed to be to spend wîvth alavish hand abroad the hard-eamned moneyxvrung from an impoverished tenantry athome. And when these could no longeryield enough revenue, there began whole-sale evictions. Cobuntrysides were clearedof men and turned into sheep-farrns, andthose who had populated the historic glens«Were foi-ced to seek homes beyond the seas.The Highland immigration to Cape Breton,gron-ing fromn year to year, reached itsheight in 18.17, after which it gradually less-ened. The last ship of which all the pass-engers were bound for this island arrivedai Sydney in 1828, but smailer bodies con-tinued to corne for perhaps another twentvyears. It has been estimateri that in almore than 25,000 Highlanders settled inCape Breton. Their descendants todayfoI-m bY far the greatest part of the pop-ulation, and it looks as if their adoptedhome would be HIighland for ail time.By 1812 largelv owing to this immigra-.lion the population of Cape Breton had in-
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creased to over 5000. In that year, on
account of dissatisfaction over non-granting

of lands, the inhabitants sent a petition to
the king asking him to cali a Ceneral Ass-
ernbly. The prayer of this petition was flot
granted; it was flot even seriously consjdered
until five years later. Then it wvas decided
"that a Flouse of Assembly would be de-4 eruéfhve of the prosperity the island thenj enjoyed, limited as it xvas, and that there
-was flot a sufficient number of persons ineasy cfrcuimstances to attend an Assembly."
This decision was the beginning of the end.Ji'In the rneantime another queslion had
arisen that helped to haglen the death of
Cape Breton's Governmient. For many
years the said Government had levied asmall duty on rum and spirits, hich ser edthe double purpose of re-qriéling the sale of
mntoxicating dririks and producing a rnuch-
needed revenue. But in 1816, MNessrs.
Leaver and Ritchie, lessees of the coalraine, refused to, pay the duty, claiming
that the Government had no authority to
levy duties or taxes of any kind. Aétion
having been takenx against them, the case

wvas tried before the Supreme Court, and
Chief Justice Dodd gave his decision in
hbeir favor. This decision being concurred
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il by the legal advisers of the Crown, thelocal Government was thrown into hope-less confusion. Not only xvas the principalsource of its revenue eut off, but many ofits ordinances and regulatjons xvere foundto be illegai, having been made withoutauthority. It was clearly seen that itwould be impossible to carry on the busi-ness of the Province without convening anAssembly eleéted by the people, and inMay, 1819, the inhabitants of Cape Bretononce more petitioned the King for thatprivilege. The Population at that time was9000. The petition was not answered, butin the course of a few months the newscame that the British Government haddecided to re-annex the island to the Gov-ernment of Nova Scotia. The people ofSyduley and the near-by distriéts at oncesent a strongly worded remonsiranceagainsq the change, sÎating that annexationto, Nova Scotia would be injurjous to, thebeg interesh of the island, and claiming asBritish subjeéls the righit to govern them-selves. But the remonsirance, li-ke thepetition that xvent before it, had no effecq.Annexation hiaving been decided upon,it was speedily carried out. Lieutenant-Governor Ainsie, who had been here since
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1816, wvas recalled, and Sir James Kempt,newý7ly-appoînted Governor of Nova Scotia,wvas instru6ted to take the necessary stepswith ail despateli. On the 2Oth day of June,1820, the Council of Cape Breton sat forthe la9ti time, the members present being:Archibald C. Dodd, President, David Tait,Thomas Crawley, Joshua W. Weeks, Fred-erick Imthurn. David Stewart and Charles

R. Ward. Two days later, Lieutenant-
Governor Ainsie sailed direct for London.Sir James Kempt came to Sydney early in.Oétober, proclaimed the Island of CapeBreton annexed to Nova Scotia, and madearrangements for the carrying on of theGovernment services until such timne asthey would be taken over by the Govern- tment of Nova Scotia. Among other pro-visions wvas one that the old laws shouldremain in force for the time being, andthat the couirts should dispense justice asbefore. The Supreme Court of CapeBreton sat as usual in November, the lasicase heard being that of Charlotte Fla,ýha-yen, (afterwards hanged for mnurder) w-how-as accused of felony, found guilty, andhaving escaped the death penalty by plead-ing the Benefit of Clergy, w-as sentenced

(Nov. l5th) to three months imprisonment.
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This is the last entry in the court recordsfor that year, and it probably was the lastitem of business transaced under the oldGovernment of Cape Breton.

Annexation was very unpopular in andaround Sydney, but it must be said thatsome change was inevitable. Cape Bretonwas but a small colony, and those sent outto govern it were, with few exceptions,men of small calibre, more intent on theirown petty affairs than on the welfare ofthe province. In addition to that, the fre-quent change of policy on the part of theparent Government regarding this islandretarded its settlement, so that at the endof thirty-five years its population barelynumbered ten thousand. Everything cor-nsidered, it iu nowise strange that CapeBreton's Government accomplished solittle, and that it eventually ceased to existHad the fates been kinder, had the earlyrulers been men of stronger fibre and ofkeener vision, it might have been different.It undoubtedly gave place to a better orderof things; yet we cqn hardly review itsdoings or record its passing without afeeling of regret.
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~5YDNEY was a garrison town for apeidof Sixty-nine years,-1785 to1854. The first garrison was madeup Of Six companjes a>f the 33rd regiment,commanded by Lieut.-Colonei John Yorke.This sqrength was maintained only for a fewyears, it being reduced in 1789 to, two com-panies, and these under orders to be readyto, move at the shorteâ notice. Four yearslater, there were in Sydney but txventy-onemen wearing the King's uniform, but thegarrisona did flot reacli its lowest ebb until

1802, when it was doxvn to ten men-asergeant and nine privates. During theflext ten years or so, the number wasslightly increased and, after 1812, the usualstrength was one company. In the fortiesand early fifties, the number of men rangedfrom less than fifty to, a hundred, includingofficers. The Iaft garrison consgle<J of adetachment of the 76th regiment, whjchwas removed at the outbreak of the Crimeanwar. Since then, there lias been no garrison
in Sydney.

Most of the old xnilitary buildings havebeen destroyed, some by fire, and some bythe corrupting hand of time. The three
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that glili Iýerain,ereéted in 18 33 -are k-eptin good repair, and barring accidents, wvillsurvive another generatjon. 0f late yearsthey have been used as headquarters forthe 17th Field l3attery and for local com-
panies of the 94th Battalion.

The original barracks, we are told, werebult by John Muggah and Samuel Peters,who were sent here for that purpose, andwho received g-rants of land in part pay-ment of their services. Both made theirhomes here,- and are today represented bya large number of descendants,.t

TUE BLACK WATCH

Ç[PART of the 42nd regiment, com-

rnonly knowý%nqvs th--~ "Black W-atch,"w-as slationed here for three years,1786 t0 1789, at tlue end of which time itleft direct for England. Six companies-
three hundred men,-was the number sentto garrison Sydney. The commanding of-ificer w-as Lieutenant Colonel Graham, andamong the other çikficers -were: Captain
Alexander Grant, Paymasler Rose, Sergeant
Donald MacDonald, and Corporal James
Macintosh.
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In the regibler of St. George's Church,it is recorded that the following infants
belonging to, the regiment wvere baptized 

-by tihe Rev Ranna Cossitt, Parochial Min-
ister: Kittie Blake, on the lSth of June, 1786;
Jane, daughter of Robert MacKay and
Elizabeth MacKav, on June 25th 1786, the
parents in the latter case being the sponsors.
On. May 3Oth, 1787, Alexander Cameron
was baptized, but whether he w-as an infant
or an aduit is flot sftated. A curious entry-
is that which tells that "James, a neg-ro.
lis parents belong-ing to, the 42nd reg-iment,-
was baptized on May 10th, 1787. WVe are
Jeft in the dark as to what part of the Scot- .tish Highnlands the parents of this coloredchild hailed from; possibly one of the sold-iers had maried a negress i--. the \Ves Indies
where the regiment w-as 9-tationed ;uý-1 be-
fore coming to Nova Scetia. A mort likely
explanation, hom-ever, would be that the
child's parents ivere slaves belonging to the
regiment, siaveri- being at that time a veill
recognized institution.

Some men belonging, to this regiment
may have stayed here, their term, of service 1baving ended. We are told in the sarnerecords that on April l6th, 1789, there 'vas
buried Thomas Fraser-, forinerly of the 42nd f
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regiment, a single man, aged 41, w,-ho waIs
unfortunateiv drown,,ed by falling through
the ice.

The early coming of these Hig-hland
soldiers, with their plaids and kilts and
skirling pipes, was somewnhat prophetie of
the later coming, of thousands of their coun-
trymen, whose settiement on this island
made it a second Highlands of Seotlknd.

In 1851, a detachment from this regiment
was again sent to Sydney, arriving by the
Cyagnel on Thursday afternoon, June l9th.
On disembarking they marched, headed by
a piper and drummer, Io the barracks
square,vwhere thev -vere loudly cheered by
men of the 38th w-ho left by th;e same ship
that evening. This detacliment consisted
of three officers,-Captain Daniels, Ensign
Robertson, and Doctor Kir. four serýZeants,
eighiv rank and file, a piper and a drummer,i
eigchtv--nine in ail. Not long after theïr arr-
ivai, (Japtaýin D>aniels -,.%as replaced by Cap-
tain -MacQuarrie, wxho was in commnand
when thev removed. They kLft here oni
Mfay l2th, 1S52, and were replaced by about
haîf as nianyv men from the 97th. Durig
their eleven months' stay the "Black Watch"
became general favorites. According to a
new-,spaper of the day, tbey were better liked
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than perhaps any other reoiment ever gla-Ltioned Ï-1 Sýydney. Their condu<ét whilehere ivs exernplary: flot one of theirnumber having appeared in the ciil courtk charge i with anY offense wý,hatever. Many

kof theLý were members of the Sons of Tem-perance, and joined the local Divisions intheir processions; on such occasions a civi-liark and a soldier walked together, the lat-ter's mtry training helping to keep theothers in lime and in step. Some of theolder residents stili remember and speak of
hearing the pipes play as these gallant

soldiers paraded to and from churcli onSunday mornings.

"MINE OR NOBODy'S

NEo the early Governors of the~..Island having received a rather per-
eiptory notice to remove from here,adopted an unusual method of showing hisresentment. Counting on remaining forsome years, he had planted a gardeni inwhich were growlng large numbers ofbeautiful floNvers. H-e spared no pains linlooking after it so, that it became one ofthe beauty spots of Sydney-a constant re- 

4
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minder to, himself and to others of the oldhome-land across the sea.
Bis hopes as to, bis â1ay in Cape Breton'were doomned to a rude disappointment.

One Sunday morning, towards midsummer,whiîle the people of the town were at churclia ship sailed up the harbor and cast anchorOpposite the barracks. At the close of theservice the Governor was met near thechurch door by an orderly who bandedhim a letter. Opening this letter he found 'to bis surprise, that he was to leave Sydneyat once, and that his successor was aboardthe slip ready to take his place.
Naturallv enraged at this summary wayof dismissig him, the Governor wenthome in no good humor to enjoy bis noon-da'- meal; as may well. be believed, histhiougîrts were flot of the beý§. Afterdinner, Sundav tho it was, he ordered aservant to gather ail the straw and drylitter he could find about the barn, and to,spread it tbickly over the garden. Thisdone, he set fire to, it, the r2sult being tlatail bis cherished flowers were destroyed,root and branch. Next day le set sail,baving fir!ft made sure that bis successorshould flot enjoy any of the fruits of hislabors lis motto seems to bave been:

"Mine or nobody's."
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AN INDIAN WAR SCARE

ŽzîFFW years after the firgi settleinent
~Jof the town, the inhabitants had

trouble,%with. the Indians, wvho w,ýerethen quite numerous and inclined to beho!ftle. The captain of a ship had themisfortune to kili one of their number.We do flot know the circumslances attend-ing the kiiling, but are told that it wvas donewithout intention, and that in the eyes ofthe law it could flot be looked upon asmurder. The Mimchowever, regardedit as a crime that maust be aveng-,ed, anddemanded that the unfortunate skippershould either be hanged or handed over tothem. to be punished accordiug to theirown 'way. The authorities of course re-fused, and tried to explain the matter tothem, but no explanation. would be ac-cepted. At the time the local garrisonwvas small, and the goverument was flot ina position to didlate. The Indians gathered.from ail parts of the Island, encamping atwhat is now the Dobson farm, on theweà side of the harbor. They were great-ly excited over the affair, and workedthemselves into a verv ligly mood. The

Governor was wvarned by them that unless
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the man that killed their tribesman were
given up to them by a certain time, the
white settlers would be massacred. The
Governor, however, had sent a messenger
to Halifax asking that an armed force be
sent here to protect the people. He suc-
ceeded in gaining time by entering into
negotiations with the Indians, and continu-
ing them while awaiting the messenger's
return. A brig of war was promptly sent
along by the authorities, arrived here in
the nick of time, and anchored opposite
the encampment. The Indians were
ordered to disperse at once, and to ensure
obedience to the command, a few cannon
shots were fired into the woods over their
heads. On this they quickly struck their
camps and packed off to their respective
parts of the Island. They saw that the
game was up, and they made no further
attempt to avenge their fellow's death.
This was probably the only occasion on
which the Micmacs of Cape Breton threat-
ened the existence of the new settlements.
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OUR TRUE, GHOST STORYV RY early in its bisqory, Sydney

became the scene of a gho§1-§toiry
wvhich. has corne to be looked upon

as one of the beâI authenticated tales of its
kind. Efforts have been made at different
tirn es to have the matter sifted and the
faéls verified, the reseit -in each case tend-
ing, to sIreng-then the belief that the eIory
told is undeniably true.

On the lSth day of Oétober, 1785, a few
months after the firà gzarrison had been
noved. here, two young officers, Captain

John Cope Sherbrooke and Lieutenant
George WYnyard, were Sitting in the latter's
apartment, e1udying. It w-as about four
o clock in the afternoon, and perfe.5tly Iight.
They had dined, but had taken no wine or
liquor. There were two, doors in the apart-
ment, the one opening into a passage, and
the other into Wynyard 's bedroom. The
latter had but one window and it wvas
""puttied dowvn" for the wivnter.

While engaged ini their studies, Sher-
brooke happened to look up, and there, atthe door to, the passage, sqood a tail Youngt
man, about twenty years of age,with sunken
cheeks and waeted frarne, and dressed in a
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light indoor cogiume. Sui-prised at the
presence of a perfeet stranger, s0 lightly
clad, while they wore heavy clothes and
fui-s, lie called Wynyard's atteniion to,
hlm, and the latter, s(-,ing the foi-m before
them, tui-red pale as -i corpse, and becaa-îe
unable uý., u+ ter a w-ord. They both gazed
ini silence at the intruder, and as they did
so he tui-ned and walked slowly into the
bedroom, pausing while going by them to,
cast a look of rnelancholv affed-ion at
W.ynyai-d.

When he had passed into the bedroom,
Wynyard recovered lis speech sufficienfly
to mutter an exclamation that that was lis
brother. The asionished. Sherbrooke at
once seized his arrn and led Iiim into the
bedroorn into wýhich the sqrange visito- had
juât gone; but aitho thei-e w-as no possibility
of any one making his exit except thi-ougli
the door, the i-oom was empty. Whoever
lie was, lie lad left as silently and as
mysieriously as lie lad corne.

Wynyard from the f irgi believed that
the visitant w-as none other than the spirit
of lis brother-John Otto, who was at
the time in India as a Lieutenant in the 3rd
regiment of Foot-guardsand feared that
his brother was dead. Sherbrooke, on the
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other hand, thought there ivas some decep-
tion in the matter, and tried to cofivince
Wynyard that the apparition was nothing
but a joke cleverly played by some of theirffriends.

On the advice of a brother officer,
Lieutenant R.aipl Gore, they toDk note of
the day and hour, and made up their minds
not to, mention the occurrence to, any
others. But Wynyard was so agitated over
the matter that lie could flot help, making
known bis fears to some of bis friends, and
before many days had gone by the e1ory ofthe erange visitant was know.,n throughout
the garrison and to a number of people
a.bout to-wn.

Letters from, Engljand were anxiously
awaited. But none came to, hand that fal,
ail the slips that reached Sydney after this
happening baving left the other side in the
early part of Oéfober. No slips arrived
during the winter montîs, and it was not
until the 6th day of the folIowing june that
the fir!ft mail was received. 'Ter were no
letters for Wynyard, but Sherbrooke rec-
eived several. He opened and read them,
one by one; they were business and friendlv
letters. But the Iaýt one of whîdh lie broke
the seal contained the long looked for
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news. "Dear John,"' it read, "break to, your
friend Wynyard the death of his favorite
brother." H1e had died on the day, and at the-
very hour, on which the friends had seen
lis spirit pass through their chamber.

Sherbrooke -,as stil incredulous. He
could riot believe it possible to have com-
munication with the spirits of the dead.
Some years later, after his return to England,
lie wvas wal-king one day on Picadillv when
lie saw, on the opposite side of the §freet, a
man bearing the most àriking resemblance
to the figure seen in the Sydney barracks.
lie at once crossed the ereet, spoke to the
man, and related the eiory of the apparition,
expressing his belief that he muft have lad
something to do with it, only to be told that
the person addressed ney\er had been out
of England, but that he was twin-brother to,
the late John O)tto Wynvard.

Sherbrooke, afterwards Sir John Cope
Sherbrooke, G. C. B3., was a diffinguished
miilitary commander, and became Gover-
nor of Nova Scotia in 1811, holding the
position until 1816. George Wynyard xvas
afterwards Lieutenant-Colonel of the 24th
Ligît Dragoons, and died June l3th, 1809.
These gentlemen, who were men of un-
doubted veracity, were known to have told
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the eory on several occasions, Sherbrooke
doing so shortly before his death, which
took place in 1830. Lieutenant Raîpli Gore,
afterards Colonel Gore, in 1823 wrote a
glatement of the faéts in the case in answer
to a series of queslions asked by Sir John
Harvey. He was then an old man, but
had a distinétl recollefijon of the circum-
e1ance, and told the sqorýy praélically as
given above. His version differed only in
that lie placed the occurrence later in the
season, when the harbor was blocked with
ice, and that the man seen on Picadilly
was not the twin-brother of John Otto
Wynyard, but a man narned Hayman, who
50 closely resembled him. that only their
immediate friends could tell them. apart.

The !ftory is further confirmed by an
intereffing entry recently turned up in the
old court records, which âtates that, on the
2nd of February, 1786, the Grand jury
made the following presentrent to the
Suprerne Court of Cape Breton: " It is the
general opinion of the Grand jury that
Lieutenants Wineyard and Norford ought
to be examined before His Maje!fty's Su-
preme Court for refusing Messrs. William
Brown and others sent by His Excellency
the Covernor to examine the floor in said
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Wineyard's and Norford's room in theBarracks at Sydney. The Grand jury arealso of opinion that Hunt, a soldier of the33rd Regiment, and the servants of theabove named efficers should also be ex-arnined before is Maje!ty's SupremeCourt." It xviii be noticed that this pre-sentment is dated over three months afterthe ghost had been seen, and five monthsbefore the news of young W»ynyard's deathhad reached Sydney. It would appearthat, when the !ftory had become knownthroughout the town, the Governor thouglitit well to satisfy himself that there hadbeen nothing in the nature of a trick aboutthe matter, and for that purpose sent mento, exaicÂ:re.- the.-room. Lieutenant Wyn-yard, who wished to keep the matter asprivate as possible, naturally resented thisintrusion, and lie and lis room-mate re-fused to Jet their chamber be -examined.The civil and military authorities flnotbeing on good terms ut the time, and the
sanie William Brown beîng foreman of
the Grand Jury at that sitting of the Court,are faéts that make it easy to undergltandhow the presentment came to be made.The discovery of this old document isvaluable in that it goes towards proving,,
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'4 if any further proof were needed, that the

Wynyard ghoeI-âory is Pbso1utely true.

THE INGOVILLE FARM

~[Sydney Forks, eight miles from
ton, farming on a large scale was

commenced three years after thegovernment was set up at Sydney. Philip
Ingoville, a native of jersey, there granted
a thousand acres of land, and, in the course
of a few years, brouglit a large part of itunder cultivation. At one time he em-ployed no0 fewer than forty men, and local
tradition has it thot on pay days each manreceived bis wages oui of a keg of "pennies"
brought from Sydney for that purpose.
When this farm was at its beýt, there were
kept sixty milch cows, besides young cattle,horses and sheep. In the faîl the hay andother feeds were carefully divided, andwTere dealt out during the winter so, that no0more than one haif should be used by St.Patrick's day.

In ail likelihood this farm ivas glarted
for the purpose of ensuring a sufficient
supply of dairy and farm produ(qs for thegarrison, and while the latter wvas kept at
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its original ý,frcùgtli, there ivas a good
market to reward Mr. Ingoville's enter-
prise. But, as already noted, the garrison
was soon reduced, and other markets liad
to lie souglit. We are told that slips were
acquired by him, and employed in export-
ing lis produéts to Newfoundland, to
Halifax, and even as far away as the
Weà Indies.

His slips, however, were 1oât at sea,
probably in the great gale of 1811, and, as
lie carried no insurance, the loss was ire-
parable. Mr. Ingoville's wife txad died in
May, 1791, and lie himself was now well
on in years. The farmn was then given up
and was rented from about 1812 until its
owner's deatl in 1818, wlen it passed into
tlie hý,nds of lis son-in-law, Napoleon
Gibbons. It lias been divided since into
several small farnxs, two of tliem being
now owvned by James Currie and Dr. A. S.
Kendall.

One of the barns was âlill s9anding in
1830, and for some years after, wlien the
Highland immigrants were settling around

1 lake. On account of this building, tlat
beautiful sheet of water, until tlen called
Portage Lake, became know,,n Iocally as
Barn Lake. Another name applied to it
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wvas Forks Lake, but lafterly it has been
Ofieon isnrhrshe o by that

Imay be intereffing to note that while
telake. a very considerable body of

water, lias been having a succession of
naea litl ream that flows into it

frmthe suhhshdoenm l

fa hta man in humble circumgiances

Edwý.ard Foley, and, as one s9ory goes, was
a colored man, owned or employed b>'
Ingoville as a cooper, or as another lias it,
an Irish umbrella-mender. The man and
his occupation are ail but forgottcn, but
the hlil on which his cabin !ftood. and the
brook that flowed by it are eill know,ýn as
Teddy Foley's Hili and Teddy Foley's
Brook.

THE FRENCH WILLOWS

H LILIP INGOVILLE was a native of
Jersey, and wlien !ftocking and fit-
ting up his farm, naturally imported

moâ of what lie required irom, the island
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of his birth. Among other goods there
came to him. a crate of dishes. This crate,
having been emptied of its contents, was
thrown aside, and after having been
knocked about for a day or two, finally
got into the brook. It was made of willow
twigs, and some time later these twvigs
were found to be sprouting. They wçere
at once taken out and planted. From these
twigNs grew the very large number of wil-
low trees ffill found on the old IngoNille
and neighboring farms, and also, it is
claimed, those found at Sydney and in the
surrounding country, including the lone
veteran ini Viéloria Park

In one way or ariother, the French wil-lowvs found their way to different parts ofjthe island. One incident ini this connec-
tion may be related. Two of the earlv
settlers in Malagawatch came to Sydney,
over eighty years ago, to secure their land
"tickets," the journev being made on footi
and ini winter. On the way they encoun-tered a vicious dog from whose attacks
they barely escaped. Made wise by ex-
perience, they armed themselves for the
returu by cutting tw.o e1out cudgeis off one
of the Sydney willows. These !fticks,
having served their purpose, were taken
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home and carelessly thrown on the roof of
a sheep-house, where they remained al
winter. Early in the summer they wvere
found to, be budding, and -%vere at once
9tuck ini the ground. To-day these one-
time weapons of defence are beautiful,
spreading trees, under whose shade many
a weary toiler has enjoyed the cool breezes
off the Bras; d'Or.

OLD TIME JUSTICE

( 'DEY «a' settled many years be-
@>fore capital punishnient ceased to

be inflicted for theft, and ini the
early days more than one man came very
nearly being *executed for what would
now be consjdered trivial violations of
law.- One or two cases found on the old
court reco rds lnay be related.

At the Michaelnias termn of the Supreme
Court, which -m- et Nov ember 2nd, 1785, a
man was indiéted for slealing from the
Loyali9ts' store at Louisburg, kept by
Jonathan Jones, Esq., the following, articles:
"Sixteen pairs of white yarn 9tockings of
the value of ei.ght shillings, eight check
shù-ts of the value of twelve shillings, and
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two pairs of cloth breeches of the value of
t-wo shillings." The trial came off at theI
next term. of the court the following Feb-
ruary, and the accused was found guilty.
On the l5th of that month, to quote the
records, the prisoner was "called to the bari
and informed by the Court that lie had
been indicld for felony to which lie
pleaded flot guilty, and for trial put him-
self upon God and lis country, whichI
.ountry found hlm guilty. H1e was then
asked what he lad to say why sentence
of death should flot be pronounced againf j
him. and an execution awarded thereon
according to law. The prisoner pleaded
Benefit of Clergy, which was allowed.
The prisoner was then sentenced to be
burned in the hand, and to work six
months in His Majefly's mines at Spanish
River." This was the first sentence passed
by the Supreme Court of Cape Breton.

Fifteei years later-July l5th, 1801-
another man was indicled for grand laroeny,
tried and fouud guilty. " The Attorney-
general moves for judgment on the verdi&%
The prisoner being asked if le had any
thing to say why judgment of death should
flot be pronounced againâ him, says that
le is a clerk, and prays the Benefit of

44
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Clergy, which is granted to him. The
Cou-t sentenced the prisoner to be whipped
until lis back is bloody from the gaol door
along the !ftreet called Charlotte Street to
the bouse of Thomas LeCras, from thence
dowvn the âreet to the Esplanade, and
along the Esplanade to, the house of the
Honourable Richard Stout, and from thence
to, the gaol door; and that he undergo six
months imprisonment and cosIs. The pris-
oner was remanded until his sentence be
executed."

The Benefit of Clergy was a survival
of the days of Chivalry, a law by which a
man who was able to read and write-a
clericus, or clerk--could be exempted from.
the death penalty, at the discretion of the
Court. Several others in addition to those
mentioned above took advantage of this
ancient law when face to face w,.ith a sen-
tence of death in the early days of Sydney.
But if local tradition be true, there was at
1ea!f one man convictled of theft who did
not, perhaps could not, plead the Benefit
of Clergv, upon whom the sentence was
aélually pronounced, and w-ho came -vithin
an ace of being executed. The eory is
as follows:

The man in que!ftion was addiéled to
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lie came to, a littie log house thait 9tood a
-rk1 short dieance north and wefi from the

$1R corner of Prince and Bentinck Streets, the
ýtý ÎÏ,home of a poor widow. He found the

house Iocked, the occupant being away.
A windo-w-perhaps tlue only one the build-
ing could boasî of-had a pane of glass

À missing, and the hole was âiuffed with old
clothes, among others being a man's coat.
The wanderer saw this, pulied it out and
tried it on, and finding it fairly good and
about lis owNm size, walked away with it.
Some days later, to, his great surprise, lie
was arreeed on a chargce of theft. In due
time lie was tried, and the proof of lis
guilt was considered positive, the coat,
whidh the widow identified as lier own,j having being found on lis person. He
was found guilty and thereupon sentenced
to, be hanged by the neck until dead. The
people of the town and the surrounding
country were horrified to think that a

4 human life, however worthless, should be
taken for the !ftealing of an old coat. But
Iaw was law, and muât be carried out. A
petition for pardon was at once circulated,
signed. by everybody within reacli and
haffliy despatched to the authorities, At
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that time communication wýith the outside
world was slow and uncertain, but after
soin,, delay a favorable reply was received
and the criminal was pardoned and set
at liberty.

Coing back to the Court records, we
find that on November 21lI, 1810, a man
found guiltv, of sqealing a pair of shoes
wor-th 4s. 6d. currency (90 cents) was or-
dered "'to be publiclY wýhipped from the
Stocks of the Market Ulouse to Mr. LeCras'
c-'rner and from thence down gfreet to
Timotby Hogan's, from. that to Mr. Stout's
corner, to commence On Thursday the
22nd between the hours of eleven and

This sentence shows that the Stocks
wvere maintained as an insirument of pun-
ishment in the old town. That the pillory
also ivas used in that way, and in compara-
tively recent times, is revealed by the fac't
that, on the 27th day of AugugI, 1829, a
man convicqed of a criminal offence ivas
condemned to "Six mnonths' imprisonment,
and to àand in the pillory for one hour."
We have been told that the Stocks were
used for the lagi time to punish and per-
haps reform a man con viéted of habituai
drunkenness.

I. -.
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JUDGE MARSHALLOF ail men that lived i Sydney -within
the firbl haif of tlie nineteenth cen-
tury, perliaps the mosi prominent

and begt1 remembered wvas Judge Marshall.
A somewhat extended reference to him
may be ini place here, flot only on account
of our ilteres"f ir lis o-wn îife and doings,
but also because some of the incidents in
which lie figured give interesting glimpses
of Cape Breton in days 110W far in the paet.

John George Marshall was born at
Counitry Harbor, N. S., in 1787, and xvas
the son of a Lovaliâ?, Captain josephi Mar-
shall. Wlien lie was seien ye-ars old, the
family removed to Guysborough, wheretlie received his early education. At théage of seventeen, lie -vent to Halifax to
study law, and was there admitted to thé
bar inu 1808. Shortly afterwards lie made
lis home in Piétou, wliere lie settled down
to praéice his profession. In 1811 lie
succeeded lis father as member for the
county of Sydney, (now Antigonish and
Guysboro), in the Assembly of Nova Sco-
tia. In 1815 lie removed to Halifax, whenî
he entered into a lucrative praétice, but
continued to represent the county of Syd- tney until 1820.
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In 1823 he was appointed Chief Juýlice
in the Courts of Common Pleas and Cen-
eral Sessions for the County of Cape
Breton, -wbicb then embraced the whole
Island. He made bis residence at Sydney,
and for eighteen years adminiâtered the
laws in a manner that commanded the
bigbegit respec% and exercised an influence
that had mucli to do with bettering the
moral and social condition of the people.
That conditions were not ideal may be
gathered from the foilowing account, writ-
ten by himself, of one of bis firâ1 experi-
ences in Sydney:

"The first criminal case, of any serious
nature, which was tried before me was in
that town in the same year, (1823). It xvas
a case of the very worâl description of
violence on the person of a female. The
prisoner was convidied, on the most satis-
fadlory evidence, and 1 sentenced bim to
two years ùnprisonmnent in the Bridewell
at Halifax, and he was put on board one
of the colliers bound to, that port; and
under the charge of two peace offîcers, as
guards, who were sufficiently armed, to
prevent bis escape, and the prisoner being
confined in irons in the forecastie of the
vessel. The vessel had to take in ber
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4 cargo of coal about 9 miles from the town,<f and near to the mines. At that time, there

was a large proportion of the miners law-'-jless and violent charadfers. These having,1-4 heard of the conviélion, and adjudged'If' punishment of the prisoner, about forty of
them, 'as reported, conspired to rescue him
and effét his escape. Accordingly, whilef4the vessel wvas lying at the wharf, takingin lier cargo, a large number of the la-wless

i*rýïband, with their faces disguised, rushedfrom the "Shute" as it is called, by which
tJ4e coal was being conveyed into the

4- vessel, seized and secured the guards, car-ried away the prisoner to a blacksmith's
shop near the mines, had lis irons taken
off, and set him at liberty. He was neyer
afterwards captured, or suffered the pun-
ishment adjudged. This transaélion gave
me fully to understand what sort of people
1 had to deal -with, as -a Magiftrate and
J udge, in that part of the County; and I
May further say, that ini other parts of thei Island, at that time, there wvere flot a veryr few, who wvere of a similar laxvless dispo-
sition and conidu6t."

In lis day it was no uncommon thi*ng
for the higli bloods to settle their differ-
ence by fighting a duel. On one occasion
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there was a falling,-out between a promin-ent resident of Sydney and an armY officerfrom Halifax, and it Was agreed tbat theyshoula fight wxith Pig1Ols, the baffle to takçeplace at Sydney. The meeting-place sel-edted was a spot on what is IIoWý theCorbett farm at Wegimount. AI! the ar-rangements iverc- carried out with thegreatest secrec3 , but in spite of that facé1,when the appointed day arrived, quite anumber of people had got wind of theaffair, and made their way thither. It wasa cold winter day, there was glib ice onthe harbor, and a sqiff north-ea!ft wind wasblowing. The Judge noticed the unusualnumber of men crossing the barbor, madeenquiries, and soon became aware of whatwas up. At one be ordered bis horsesaddled, and with ail ha!fe 91arted off toprevent, if possible, a breacb of the law.Wbile galloping across the ice, his bat wasblown off, and away it went, over andover, on tbe smooth ice until it landed in aclump of bushes on tbe sbore beiow whatis now tbe Moxbam property. But theJudge neyer once looked after bis bat: bebad other work to do. Barebeaded as bewas, be kept galloping on to bis desqina.tion. He reacbed tbe duel1ing-ground in
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time, compelled the would-be combatants
to quit, and bound them over to keep the
peace. He probably cauglit cold, but he
did his duty. This was but one of many
inâances in which he made men respedi
the law of the land.

Once, on the way back from Halifax,
the Judge losi bis way. The king's higli-
way between Sydney and St. Peter's at
that time was nothing more th an a crooked
bridle-path following a blaze which it was
perhaps easier to lose than to find. Some-
where about Red Islands lie missed the
path, and became hopelessly logit. But
fortunately he ivas picked up by Donald
MacLean, of Sydney Forks, who wvas then
carrying the mail between that place and
Sydney, and the two sqarted on their way,
the judge on horseback, the mail-carrier
on foot. At Ben Ek>in they called at the
house of one Donald Gills, wishing for
reâ1 and something to, eat. They were, as
a niatter of course, made heartily welcome.
The family meal was about ready, and
MacLean was asked to partake of it with
them-lselves, the diet consiýîting of potatoes
and codfish. The Judge ivas not invited
to this meal, for the reason that bis host
and ho!ftess did not consider the fare good
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enougli for one in his âation. So lie had
to hold lis .lppetite in check while they
prepared something more elaborate. There
was some home-grown wheat in the house,
a portion of which was haQily dried over
the fire, ground in the quern, or hand-mill,
carefully sieved and made into bread, the
dough being put in a pot-shaped o'ven and
baked in the open fire-place. Thiis bread,
with butter and tea, and perhaps a couple
of eggs, fornied the Judge's dinner. He
enjoyed it thoroughly, the bread proving
so, agreeable to his palate that he toolk
some pieces away with hini. Fie was pro-
fuse in his thanks to, the hoâ1 and hosiess,
but on the way to, Sydney he remarked to
lis companion: "You can't imagine, Mac-
Lean. how mudli I envied you your dmnner.
1Iso, wanted to eat some fish and potatoes."

A winter trip to Halifax in those days
was no small undertaking. Early in 1837,
Judge Marshall â1arted for the capital to
arrange for the publication of a book.
Whien about a third of the way on, a series
of snow-stornis set ini, detaining him to
such an extent that nearly four weeks
elapsed before he reacled his deeination.
On the return journey, some weeks later,
lie lad fair weatler and good roads, but
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the spring was well advanced, and the ice
was getting unsak.- About seven miles
from Sydney he met with an accident that
might well have ended his life, but be
escaped unhurt. The narrative may be 0given in lis own words:-

"I was on horseback, and alone, pro-
ceeding rather slowly, on the ice of Sydney
River, with a heavy overcoat on, as it
was freezing keenly. Suddenly, 1 feit the
hinder part of the horse going down
through the ice, and inâ1antly threw my
feet out of the stirrups, and rather rolled
itiem sprang off the horse. I had the pres-
ence of mind, at the moment, to bring the
reins of the bridie over the head of the

arse. When I reached the ice, on my
feet, and with the bridie in my hand, the
whole body of the horse was through the
ice, and floating on the stream, whici was
running at the rate of probably thrce or
four miles an hour. The animal made a
few ýtrong efforts to get on +he ice, but
failed, the ice giving way, after he had
once or twice got lis knees upon it. As
this was passing I retreated, stl»l keeping
the bridie in my hand, at the full siretch,
so as to keep the horse from being carried
under the ice. The poor animal, after
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making those unsucceýssful efforts, gavesome deep groans, and as if in despair,seemed to give himself up to death. 1looked around for some prosped or meansof relief, but there was fonle. Thickwoods were on each side of the ri-ier, andflot a single habitation in sight, and it ivasnearly sunset. There 1 stood, ini theseperilous and distressed circumâ~ances, indanger of the iCe oiving way under myfeet, but determined to preserve the horseas long as possible, and. if the ice should befailing under me, then, of course, to let thehorse go and endeavour to, save myseif.1 remained in that situation, probably sixor eight minutes, wý,henî I observed a mail,nearly a mile below, crossilg the river.* Ishouted to him as loudiy as possible, andwaved my hat, but for some minutes hedid flot see or hear me, and proceeding onhis way, had got w-Nithin but a very shortdie1ance of a wooded point, which, in afew moments would have hid hlm frommy viexv; but, most providentially he sud-denly stopýed, having seen or heard me,
*This incident took place opposite the faim nowowned by Nelson Gieig. James MacKenzie, whoowned the faimn at that lime, was the firËl to corne Iothe Judge's assfi•iance. One of the other men wasAlexander MacDonald, a neighbor of MacKenzie's.
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and jvidging as to mny danger, he gave an
alarm to some of the inhabitants near the
shore, whither he was going, and imme-
diately came running to my assiâtance.4
So soon as lie reached me, 1 gave hlm the
bridie to hold, and then crept round to the
side of the horse, and reached my hand
down in the water, loosed the girths of the
saddle-bags and saddie, and drew them off.
Shortly after this was accomplisbed, threeor four men arrived, who had heard the* alarma, and one of them. had the prudent
forethouglit to bring a rope. And thenwas performed an aft, or rather feat, which
1 had neither witnessed, nor heard of,
before. A running noose w-as made on one
end of the rope, which being placed roundj
the neck of the horse, and radier tightly1- drawn, as it began to choke hlm, and drawhim up, lie made a desperate effort, andsafely reached the ice on lis feet. Afterdthanks to the friends, the horse was sad-dled, and 1 proceeded on the w-et seat,
chilled. with cold, and reached my home
Ecme time after dark. I may be permitted
to say, that had I been obliged to let him
go, a part of the property on lis back
would have been a public loss, for it con-
si!fted of the whole of the manuscript of

î
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the work 1 have mentioned, amounting to
upwards of thirteen hundred pages. I had
no other prepared copy, and had it been
los%, it is flot very probable I would have
undertaken the arduous and protraaled
labour of again preparing the work."

In 1841, the office of Chief Juslice of
the Common Pleas was abolished, and
Judge Marshall was retired with a pension.
After this lie removed to Nova Scotia,
firâ residing at Guysborough, and after-
wards in Halifax-alld during the next
twelve or fifteen years devoted the greater
part of bis time to the advancement of
temperance. He travelled extensively, nc -
only in this Province, but ini Wesltern
Canada, and in the British Isles, where he
resided for five years, 1845 to 1850. He
took an affive intereet in public matters,
and, when Confederation was a live issue
in politics, lie -wrote a inumber of letters
and articles to the newspapers, opposing it.

He was the author of at leaâ1 four
books. One published in 1819, dealt with
the induâh-ies and resources of Nova Sco-
tia. Another, "A Guide to Jw4fices of the
Peace, &c.." firâ1 published in 1837, is e1il
looked upon as the âandard in its own
department of law. A third, a very inter-

57
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e!ti-ng volume of " Reminiscences," was
published in 1865; and the fourth, "A Brief
History of Public Proceedings and Events,"
appeared in 187 9.

The closing years of bis life were spent
at Halifax, where he died on the 7th day
of April, 1880. A letter written b)y hlm
early that year showvs that his hand had flot
loât its cunning, for lie could glill write
neatly anid legibly, not-tithftanding bis
ninety-three years. Neither had bis heart
grow--n indifferent to the welfare of hisi
fello-w-men, for in that letter lie says: " I
arn a1mo!ft tempted to wish I were rich,Ithat 1 miglit give lavishly to the poor who
suifer so, severely this cold weather." He
always had taken a kindly interegi in the
well-being of others, and this intere!ft liei
retained to the very end.

TUE FLAIIAVEN MURDER

~--N 1833 there was witnessed in Syd-
1.ney the unusual speétacle of a triple

execution, two men and a woman
being hanged for murder. The crime was
committed at North Sydney, the vidjin,
John Flahaven, being murdered by bis
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owNn wrife, Cliarlc ,--e Flahaven, WilliamJohn:gbn and Reuben Easman. The twomen were sailors, one of whom liad be-corne very mntimate witli Mrs. Flaliaven,and had planned the foui deed witi lier,the obedt being to, get tlie husband out oftlie way.

Flahaven kept a tavern, or bar-room, atwhich lie sometimes gave food and lodg-ing to travellers. Tliat summer lie liadbouglit an ox at Little Bras d'Or whici lieintended to fatten for lis winter's beef. Afew days after the animal liad bee-n bouglit,Johnfton and Easman camne to tlie placewvhile Flaliaven 'vas doing sorne workabout the banking of lis house. Unknownto hlm tliey went aroünd to the barn,untied thie ox and drove him up the roadto, Little Bras d'Or. Tlie animal xvas eagerto get back to lis old home, !ftarted. off,and as soon as lie was out of siglit, one oftliem ivent to tel Flaliaven that his ox hadbroken loose and run away. Tlie unfor-tunate man at once set out ini pursuit, tliesailors <Iealthily following lir. The roadat tliat time ivas little more tlian a bridie-patli, and at places ivas darkehed by over-hanging trees. At one of these dark places,a littie digftance fromn lis own bouse, tliey
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overtook hlm, and there set upon hlm, one
uslng a club, the other an axe. lis pit-
eous appeals to, be spared, with the promise
to leave the country neyer to return, fel
upon deaf ears; he was beaten to death,
and lis body dlsposed of as quickly and as
securely as, under the circumslances, could
be done.

The murderers then went back to the
house, where, it being early morning, ail
but Mrs. Flahaven and the eldeet daughter
were âWil in bed. But the second daughter,
a girl about fifteen years of age, who slept
in -a small room over the kitchen-barroom,
had notlced them driving the ox and
foilowing lier father. She now saw them
returning and noticed that their hands were
fiained wltb. blood; she at once concluded
that they had taken his life. It may be sald
here that this girl, ln the family quarrels
that had been frequent since these men
had appeared on the scene, always sided
wlth lier father. She seemi.ýd to feel that
he wvas being unfairly used. So, when she
saw the men coming to the bouse as they
did, and knowing that somethlng was
wrong, she kept perfeélly âÏll and liâ1ened
through the cracks in thec flour of lier
room to what %vas going on lu the room
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below. On the men coming in, Mrs.
Flahaven asked thern if they had seen ber
husband. " Yes," wvas the reply; "lie will
trouble us no more!" " What did. you do
with him ?" she asked. "We buried hirn!"
was their answer. She then heard the
men go to a basin that slood on a littie
sheif in the corner and there wash their
hands. A littie later, fearing that she had
overheard their talk, they came into lier
room to assure tliemselves, but she feigned
sleep, and thus in ail likeliliood escaped a
fate similar to that of ber father. The
bouse was a low 91ruéture, and the girl's
room was on the upper side, so that tlue
window was scarcely six feet from. tlie
ground. This enabled lier to escape
througli the wvindow unobserved, which
she did soon after tliey left her room, and
she ran with ail speed towards Sydney
Mines, a dietance of tbree miles, wliere
lived. an uncle of hers, her fatlier's brother.
She took the precaution of going tliroagh
the woods until within baîf a mile of lier
uncle's house. It was well for her tliat sbe
did, for on coming to the road she saw the
two sailors flot very far behind' in pursuit
of ber. Fear gave ber further ûrength,
however, and she succeeded in reaching

MI
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the house before they could catch up to
her, and, panting for breath as she was,
managed to teil about the awful crime
that had been committed.

With as littie delay as possible, the girl's
uncle took her to Leitches' Creek, to the
house of Captain. Macinnon, who was a
Jus'tice of the Peace, and to, whom she told
the â1ory of what she had seen and heard.
Aitho the magisfrate could hardly believe
that a crime of such a revolting characfter
had been committed, he made out a war-
rant and sent three con!ftables - ail the
peace officers north of the harbor -to
make the qrre!R. These arriving nt the
Flahaven house found it so barricaded that
they could flot effeft an entrance, and
were obliged to go back. The mag$trate
then came to Sydney, had a search warrant
made out, and more consqabIes appointed.
After this the arreàts were made without
further difficulty, and the three prisoners

*wzre taken across and Iodged in the
county gaol.

In the meantime the whole neighbor-
hood had turned out to search for the
murdered man's body, the finding of which
proved to be no easy matter. The ground
being swampy, it was not easy to find or
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follow a track. At iaâ1 the searchers; foundthe axe with which the fatal blow hadbeen given, and there they found evidenceof the dll-fated man's la!ft eruggle for life.Even then the body was flot found untilthey resorted to, the expedjent of gettingFlaha-ven's dog to scent the trail. Thefaithful animal in very short time led themto where lis magler had been thrownunder a fallen tree, partly buried in softearth and covered with moss, fallen. leavesand scurf. It is said that one hand wasoverground; either the interment had notbeen cornpleted, or the wretched man hadflot been quite dead when placed there,and in his dying convulsions had workedIS hand to, the surface.

The trial began on the 27th of Augiiâand was concluded the following day.Ju!ftices Uniacke and f1111 presided. Onbeing arraigned the prisoners plcaded 'flotguilty.' Nine jurors were obj'ecqcd to bythem or on their behaîf. The Attorney-general conducftcd the case for the Crowvn:the court records do flot slate whether orflot the prisoriers were represcntcd bycounsel. The jury that sat upon thc caseconsisfed of: Thomas Wagner, foreman,John English, James Nicol, Philip Daniel,
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John Livingfione, Peter Guthro, David
LeCras, William Lewis, Walter Hendrikin,
John Murphy, John Battersby and William
Owens. Nine witnesses were called upon
to give evidence amnong whom were three
of the Flahaven family, the two girls
already mentioned and their uncle. The
jury returned a verdift of 'gouilty.' At the
close of the court, Auguât 3Oth, the indiél-
ment w*as read, and the prisoners were
asked if they had anything to say, after
which they, the said Charlotte Flahaven,
William Johnàton and Reuben Easman,
were sentenced "to be taken hence and
hanged by the neck until they are dead."

The execution took place on the l9th
day of September, and according to the
cue1om of the time, was lin public. People
flocked from ail parts of the country to
see the terrible sight. The gallows were
ereé,'ted on ground now enclosed by the
railway, some diâtance north and eaàt of
where the â1orm-d.rum is. It was feared
that an attempt would be made tO rescue
the prisoners, as had been done with suc-
cess in the case related by Judge Marshall,
SO the garrison, with the exception of those
on sentry duty, was called out to prevent
any such attempt being miade. The garri-
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son at the time being but small, the militia
was also called out. The soldiers marched
up ereet to, the gaol, where they formcd a
hollow square, in the center of which the
condemned persons wvc placed. Thus
guarded, they w-ere taken to, the place of
execution. It is said that they appeared to
be quite calm and unconcerned, showing
no signs of having repcntcd of their awful
deed. Indeed it is related that Mrs. Flaha-
yen, at the very foot of the galloivs, gave
evidcnce to the contrary. She asked that
she might sec her second daughter-she
that had gone with the news of the niurder
to ber unclc's. On this being denicd ber.
she said that her only objedi was to, get achance to take the girl's 111e, and that she
-would have donc it so, quickly that no one
could have prcvented ber.

The Shcriff had had some difficulty insccuring a hang-man. Nohody wantcd the
job, and, in fadi, there would be some
danger attached to, it, there bcing some
very lawless charaCI'ers in the country at
the time who would naturally side with
the criminals. But the cvening before, an
immigrant ship had corne into port, and
one ofIts sailors, hearing of the dilcinma,
expressed his willingness to aca thec part.

mi
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The Sheriff gladly hired hlm to do the
work for five pouuds, paid hlm the money
and locked hlm lu gaol ovýer niglit forsafe keepiug. The man carried 'out his
contraëll don the gruesome wokquite
satisfaélorily. But as soon as lie had pulled
the trap, while every eye was lutentlyj
fixed on the bodies dangling on the ropes,lie ha!ftily got d&wruý, from the scaffold,
made bis way throiugh the crowd, rauaway and was seen .io more.

There is soniLetixug pathetie about thelife-!ftory of one of the men, Reuben Eas-
man. He was Ra Englishman by birth,
and had landed at North Sydney only a
short time before the murder, the slip onwhich lie had been sailing having beenwrecked on Petrie's Ledges. The ship's
carpenter, who afterwards made his home
lu Sydney, knew him well wheu aboardand durlug the period that lie spent ashore,and described hlm as a quiet, inoffensive
man, who had every appearance of havlngj' been well brought up. While at NorthSydney, doing odd jobs around the place,lie fell lu with Job-aslon, who, it seems,
easily gained an evil influence over hlm,
eventually leading hlm into murder. Soon
after the sentence of death lad been passe
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upon him, L-asman got word sent to, hisformer shipmate, requeâing him to go tcsee him, which the latter did. To hm. lieentrueed a few articles of personal pro-perty which he wanted sent home to lispeople, asking him at the same time to, ]etthem know that lie was dead. It ivas amosi painful meeting to lis friend, whoneyer could undergland how lie came tohave a hand in the crime. But lis wisheswere loyally carried out; the articles weresent to, England after the execution, to-gether with the news that lie was dead,but the manner of lis death was flot âtated.»There was no reply to the letter-possib1ythe sender did flot give lis address-and itneyer was known here whether or notEasman's people ever learned the sad e1oryof lis end.
The three bodies were buried near thegallows, about where the railway crossesthe point. Ail traces of the graves havelong since disappeared. The scaffold wastaken down soon after the hanging, butthe gallows poe1s were left â1anding, andremained there until they lad rotted withage-s3ilent but effed1ive reminders of thedarkeâ? tragedy in the annals of Cape

Breton.

'I
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THE WASHING-BROOK

O UR litte capital was a hundred and
some odd 1Eýars old before it had
water-works insqlled. During that

century the people depended for their sup-
ply of water on weils dug in their own or
their neighbors' yards. But this weil water
was hard, and, while good for cooking and
dninking purposes, was flot juâ the thing
for washing. This difficulty, howrever, was
soon overcome b-y the resourceful house-
wives. A large brook was discovjered
flowing into Meloney's Creek, eaâ of theipeninsula, whose waters were found to be
soft enough to gladden the heart of any
washerwonian, So it came to pass that on
wash-days fires were built along the banks
of this brook, boilers were hung on tripods
and forked âicks, and clothes of ail des-
crpin eewse n pedo hbushes to dry-, while the busy workers told
and retold the news of the paft week. In
il-bs way the Washing-brook received its
name and at the same lime became quitea
popular social .- ,ntre. The name is Iikely
to survive. There was a Washing-brookj
Road and a Washing-brook Lane, but the
hand of the fastidious was raised againCl
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them, and they gave place to names withmore euphony a'id less meaning. TheWashing-brook itself, Jet us hlope, will "goonfrvr,"q in spite of the faé1 that, as asocial attractijon, washi-ng lias long agogiven way to bridge wýhisj.

GARRISON SOCIETY
MH(lILE Sydey was a garrison town,\'J) army officers and their families nat-urally played an important part inlocal affairs. Some of these were hield inihigh e,4-eem by lhe townspeople, but others,for various reasons, wevre not bqy any meanspopular. In the former class would be thetwo officers apprecated- in the followingpnrag'raplis, which are from an articlewritten in 1889 by the late Sherif JohlnFerguson.
"Lieutenant Samnuel RigbY, otherwiseCaptain Rigby, was Barrack Masier, andheld that position for many years, -- 1 thesoldiers wvere withidraw-n from lueSde

garrison. Hie was undcubtedly the moâ~popular officer ever knowNn in Sydney -generous, kind, warm-hearted, ho-spitable
gentIeman-ever ready with an opeil hand,
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an open pocket and an open purse, to help
the poor, to, feed the hungry, an.d whenever
in his power to relieve sickness, misery
and want. Peace be to hi3 memory, ever
fresh and ever green !"

" Lieut. E. Sutherland, or, as h-. loved
to be called, Major Sutherland, was a gen-
tleman of culture and refinement; took a
very great interegi in agriculture, and the
improvement of etock; occupied the farm
afterwards owned by Mr. Donald John
MacNeil, on the we!ftern side of Sydney
River; left Sydney between 1855 and 1860,
and died in Stockton, Califfornia, about
thirty years later at a very advanced age,
and far from those who respeéted hlm in
his prime of lîfe and e!fteemed highly him-
self and his amiable family,"

In the unpopular class would be, inclu-
ded the wifeof an army capfain who --was
here in 1849, and who is described in the
next par-?graph by the same writer. The
reader wvill here see what a causlic critic
MNr. Fergtson could be w-heni occasion
demanded. His description and esîlimate
of this fair lady is as follows-

"'She wvas passably fair, and ruddy; of
aiedium size; -ïýery arie1ocratic, looking
dowNn with unfeigned disdain on such of
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our Sydney "quality" as presumeil to 'bethouglit ladies. This dainty gentlewoman
wvas a wvalking perfumer's shop, usingmusk nd oter myer-'ous cosmetics toamosI offensive extent. The churcli, tlueshop, the market, and ex-en the publiehighwav, iceit and o,-'ýnoxv1edged her pres-ence. One in search of a pleasant localityto, end his days in could make his -ýLoicebetween her and Lazarus."

TEINPEPJANCE

(ùYNEY was perhaps old enougl to)Z> ave celebrated its jubilee beforeany of ils inhabitants thought ofhavin -nyhig in the shape of a societyto promote temperance. The evil effecqsof drinking too much liquor had beenrecognized ail along, rnuch the same as weto-day recognize the hurtfulness of drink-ing too many cups of tea, but no concertedjeffort lad been made to restrcqf the s-.de orthe consuiription of what wvas then lookedupon as a good creature of the Creator's.St-long drink was' sold in the general sqoresas freely as wvas flour or molasses, andfe\-ý purchases of any size were made that
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did flot include a gallon or two of rum.
But as the nineteenth century was crawl-

ing on towards the forties, men of ad-
vanced ideas in the town thought it wel
to band themselves together to encourage
sobriety. So they founded Sydney's firsî
Temperance Society. We do not know
what name the new society took to itself,
or if it held regular meetings, but it was
duly organized, eledted officers, and had a
onffitulion and by-laws. It was a tem-

perance society in the old sense of the
term: its members were not bound down
to total abEéinenoe, their pledge being to
drink no more than four glasses of rum a
day--one at escli meal and one before
going t> bed. There were a number of
members, John L. 1h11 being one of the
foremos1. Another, whose name we know,
was Edward Liscombe. Many of the mem-
bers kept their pledge for the reet of their
lives, some in the sense that they drank no
more than the nimbr- of drinks a day
allowed, and some m nie sense that they
drank no more, and no Iess.

Total ab§alence firsq became knon
here in the forties, %when the Father Mat-
thew pledge was taken by large vuumbers
of people from Father j-ohn Loughnan,
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then Parish Priegi of Sydney. Proteîantsas well as Catholies took this pledge, andeach one taking it received the F'-therMatthew medai. We have heard of someof these medals e1ffi being extant havingueen preserved carefully by the pledgedones as mementoes of their deliverancefrom the drink habit

At the time of which we speakç, therelived here a worthy man whose calling inlife was tailoring,, and who, with the assigt-iince of two boy apprentices, ran a fairlygood business. Hie had not, it seems,joined that firgi temperance society, for liesometimies took more glasses of rum, or ofsomething g1ronger, than was good forhim. On one occasion lie got well "6overthe bay," and the apprentice boys fêtindhim on the bank opposite where 110Wgiands the Sydney l-otel, blissfully uncon-sciotis of the world and its doings. Theboys took lis watch, whidh was a valuable0one, fearing lie would lose it, and for safekeeping placed it in the hands of his xvife,a ivise, capable woman. On coming tohirns-ef the talor took the boys into lisconfidence as to, the loss of the watch,urged them to, seardli for it as the womanin the parahie seardhed for lier los't pieoe
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of silver, and for finding it they were to be
generously rewarded. But he cautioned
themn, for goodness' sake, flot to tell bis
wife. He had a wvholesome fear of lier
finding out the truth. To her he repre-
sented that something had gone wrong
with the tirne-piece and that he had left it
at the watchmnaker's. But in spite of the
boys' diligent searchin, day afier day
went by without the watch being found.
The etory as to, its being at the repair shop
would flot do for veï-y mach longer. The
tailor feit so keenly about its loss, and
about bis own loss of self-respeéi, that lie
decided to turn over a newv leaf. The
follom,'ng Sunday lie wvent to St. Patrick's
Churcli and at the prieft's hand took the
pledge and received the Father Matthew
medal. Returning home hne handed the
medal to bis w1,vfç. and the good wcman,
glad to sec that token of better intentions,
produced, and presen'ed him writh, bis loâ-
watch.

In January, 1849, Star-in-the-Ea!ft divis-
ion, Sons of Temperance, was orgarnzed,
its firsq Worthy Patriarcli being J,;: ries P.
Ward. Among the charter inembers wvas
the hiero of the glory rtlIated above. This
Division bas had a long and useful car-
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eer, and is sqill aélively engaged in thewolrk. Some years subsequent to this, theCatholie Total Abeinence Society wasorganized, Rev. Father Quinnan being thePresident, and John MýLacinnon the firgâVice-Presîdent. This was succeeded abouttwenty-five years ago by the League ofthe Cross.

In the fali of 18771 a great impetus wasgiven to the cause Of total ab!ftinence by aseries of ledlures delivered by D. BanksMacKenzie, introducing the B3 lue Ribbonmiovement. His visit was in miany respeéisan epocli in the hi!ftory of Sydney and themining towns. H-e firgi lecqured here onthe l6th of Oétober, in the Court House,and aroused great interegi. On the eveningof the 24th a grand procession was field, inwhich over two thousand persons marchedwith lighted torches, the old Band leading.AIl the bouses in town were illuminated.The firâT train to and from Louisburg ranthat day, bringing many passengers thatjoined in the celebration. One seller ofthe ardent on that occasion took the pledgeand donned the blue ribbon. H1e kept thepiedge and wore the ribbon tili the day of
bis death.
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SHE firift school opened in Sydney was
i tauglit by Edward Pate, a young

man 25 years of age, who began
teaching here in the summer of 1786, about
a year after the town was founded. The
next year Governor DesBarres and the
Rev. Ranna Cossitt recommended hlm to
the Society for Propagating the Gospel,
asking that a small salary be allowed hlm.
by the Society. Mr. Pate evidently left
here in 1788, for, on the lOth of November
that year, we find Mr. Cossitt, with the
approval of Governor Macormick, recom-
mending another man for Schoiolmaûter,
Hiram Payne, formerly of New Hamp-
shire. The certificates and tesqimonials
accompanying this recommendation, how-
ever, were of so, high a charadter that the
Society did flot think it proper "' L- adopt
Mr. Payne, or to appoint hlm. to the
teaching of the poorer sort of children
merely to read and wvrite a littue and to
teach them the firâ rudiments of religion,
when lis abilities would be better em-
ployed in a school of a superior kind."
But as the Society's decision did flot corne
to Mr. Cossitt's hand until the l9th of June,
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1789, it is Possible that Mr. Payne mayhave taught here during the mntervening
months.

In 1796 the British GOverument grantedforty pounds to, pay a Schoolnier, andfrom that time on Sydney had a sehool,sometimes m9rre than Que, which, in spiteof many ups and downs, lived and didgood work, in 1809, James H111 ivas thePublic Schoolmagier, receiving a salary offorty.five pounds. After Cape Breton wasannexed to, Nova Scotia one of the oldgoverument buildings was used as a scùlool-house, and in the course of years the ad-joining grounds bûcame known as "'thesehool field," a name that was at timeschanged to, the More pretentious one of"College 1Hi1."
Lu 1835 an acq was passed by the Cen-eral Assembîy of Nova Scotia authorizingthe LieutenantGovernor (Sir Colin Camp-bell, K&C.B.) to, appoint tri -slees and to,make a grant of land for school pin-posesin Sydney. A year later Trusqees wereappointed as follows: Rev. Charles Inglis,A.B., Clerk, Redlor of St. George's Parish;Rev. Henry McKeagney, resident Clergy-man of the CLhurch of Rome; CharlesE. Leonard, Esq.; Edmund Murray Dodd;
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Esq.; and William Ousley, ail of Sydney.
The Trueees were appointed during pleas-
ure, any vacancies to be filled by the
Governor.

A grant dated 0!tober 25th, 1836, wras
issued to, these as "Truglees of Sydney
Academy," the land conveyed being the
"School Field," bounded north by Des-
Barres Street, south by Amelia Street, eas1
by George Street, and weâ1 by Charlotte
Street. Out of this block two pieces of
land were reserved -one for the Court
Huse 80 by 105 feet, 110W owned by
Sheriff Ingra:ham, anu' one for the Market
bouse 20 by 105 feet, now the property of
Arthur Butler.

Seven or eight years later a ne-v; acad-
emy building was eredted on this land at a
coâ of $2800. Campbell Street, named after
the Governor, had been opened through
the property and the land flot requîred for
school use divided into lots, some of whîch
were sold to provide f unds to pay for Lie
new building. But the academy did flot
prove a success: the people at that time
were not very enthusiaâlic in the cause of
education. A mortgage of $1000.00 or
thereabout could not be lifted, aiftho, in
1851, twelve more lots of land were sold to
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replenish the treasury. The building gotout of repair, and ceased to, be used forschool purposes, "it being tenanted by therooks and tFxa swallows."1 In 1852 theTruglees-Captain William Ouseley, John.Fergýusson and George Burcheil -wereauthorized by the legisiature to seil theproperty forthwjth. But before doing sotheY Offered it to the sehool diglricq ofSydney, then embracing only the peni-n-sula, at the price of tiie mortgage, Payablein ingialments of $100 a year and interesq.The seéjion failing tc, respond to this ge-erous offer, the property wras soid at pu-blicqu(qion, Augu,« 2nd, 18524, a building hcosý't $2800 2-nd tWO acres of Land goïwg far$940, the rlno:rtgage agaimQ-, tb,,n ar, (oxI,,t

ing to $680. At the sall the buidg andgrounds passed inio the hands Of DionaldNormian MacQueen. fil nx,çr( recent yearsthis property xvas iv)i-id byJ !Ihe MiSSeSGibbons, the Acadeniy hav-irý. been turnedinio a dwülling. A part of this building-No. 78 George Street-is Ii!l glanding andin. good condition.
Alifho the Academy had turned out afailure, Sydney was not witotsehol

The year 1850 hod s(l en thee&Qb1shm .
of a Girarmx- School in the towý,n, whi;ch,-
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4 ivas opened in July, under the superin-

tendence of Mr. Alexander Campbell, " in
the house of William Turnbull, formerly
occupied by Mr. William C. Macinnon."
Mr. Campbell resigned in November, after

i which Mr. Isaac MacKay, an alumnus of
the Edinburgh College, was appointedr Reélor of the Inglitution. Mr. MacKay

V began his work in the sanr.e building, but
-within a few weeks the schoal was moved
to apartments prepared for it in the new
Temperance Hall, where lie tauglit for
several years with gratifying success and
to the satisfaétion of ail who, had to do
with him.

Mr. John Forbes, later of North Sydney,
opened a common school in the building
numbered 33 and 35 Amelia Street on June
9th, 1851. Afterwards he mioved his school
to a room in the house now 90 Charlotte
Street. Mr. John L. Hill succeeded him
in the latter building, and tauglit there for
several years: a piélure of Mr. Hill and
his scholars, taken about 1865I, is glill
extant.

When the public schooi law came into
force, the firgi schoolhouse owv-ned by the
Sydney sefion was on the south side of
Pitt Street, where the Telephone office
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fiands. Another building was ereded on
South Charlotte Street, on the lot now
owned by A. D. Gillis, in the faîl and
winter of 1865, the co!ft being $1200. It
contained tw-o roonis, a preparatory de-
partment and a High School. It was firâ1
occupied on May Day, 1866. These wiere
the schools in which those now middle
aged received their early education. Both
buildings were deâ1royed by the great fire,
Odqober 19, 1901. One of the teachers,
well and kindly remembered by lis pupils,
was Mr. Alexander Morrison, whose family
ffill reside in Sydney. It may be noted
here that in those days teaching was some-
w-bat ârenuous work: only every second
Saturday was a holiday, w-hile the summer
vacation lasied only three w'eeks.

The next school building eredied was
on the site of the Central Sehool of today.It was built in 1881, at a coe of $6000, andwas firâ occupied the followý%ing January,
the firsq Principal there being Mr. Hedior
Maclnnes, now a prominent barrisier in
Halifax, and a mnember of the House of
Assenibly. This building, which became
known as the Sydney Academy, con ained
eight rooms, but previous to 1900 only six
of these were used as class-rooms.
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Fifty-one years ago, there were four
teachers employed in our littie town, their
names and salaries being as follows: John
Stewart, $40; Alexander Morrison, $350;
Annie Harrington, $250; Miss H11l, $200;ieach teacher receiving lis or lier provin-cial grant in addition. In the same year
the school buildings, furnîture and equip-
ment were valued at $3600. Now, there

j are 91 teachers employed, their salaries
aggregating about $45,000 a year; and the
city owns school buildings and equipment
worth at least $360,000, while it rents for
school purposes buildings worth $140,000
more, a total value of hall a million dollars

THE BAD SCHOLAR

fNa schooi kept not far from Sydney,t k in the late fifties, a certain lad
named "Billy" was the bad boy.

Probably lie was not mudli worse than the
ordinary wild youth, but had been spoiled
by a too liberal application of corporal and

r other kinds of punishment, adminieered
by the teacher, with the cordial approvat,
if not the assiâtance, of lis own father.

The punishments then meted out- ini
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sehool seem to have been more severe
than sensible. To be sent home with a
rope around his wais1, or made to, wear a
paper cap with lis offence written thereon,
were mild tho humiliating forms of expi-
ation, but to, be C1ood for hours at a time
ini the "e1ocks" was totally different These
slocks consisted of a framework of boards
in which the cuiprit had to Cand with lis
toes turned out at an uncomiortable angle,
and muft have been regular torture to a
refiless boy who had enougli "growing
pains" without having other pains inflidled.
on hlm. The torture certainly produced
no good resuits in Billy's case. On one
occasion, having, made use of some bad
language, he had to spend the greater part
of the morning in the slocks. On being
released at noon, lie went out and chased
the teacher's ducks, wringmng the neck of
each one that lie succeeded in catching.

The science of boy training was not
well underslood ini those times; other boys
ini other schools were punished in the same
ways, and with the sanie resuits. In this
case an observant neiglibor hit it off pretty
well when lie said that "if dey knocks one
devil out of hlm, dey knocks seven more
into hlm." Blly remained incorrigible,

MI
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and finally left the place for parts un-
known, it being supposed that lie sailed
from Sydney on board of a man-o'-war.

OLD BUILDINGS

SHE oldeâ house now in Sydney is
the cottage numbered 75 Charlotte
Street, which âtands a little off that

!Rreet on the eaâ side, less than a hundred
feet north of York Street. It was built in
the year 1787 by the Rev. Ranna Cossitt,
the fii•t miniâ1er of St. George's Churcli.
The coâ of the building was about £200, or
$1000.00. It wvas firs'i occupied by Mr.
Cossitt and his family on June 5th, 1788.
The lumber used in its, conâruétion was
brouglit ail the way from Virginia, flot
because there was any scarcity of timber
here at the tirne, but because there were
nu mills or other means of tumning trees
into boards and shingles. .The three gables
on the front were flot there when the
building was eredled, bufw~ere added at a
comparatively' recent date. Until a few
years ago tw.o- venerable Lombardy poplars
!ftood. on either side of the gateway, but
were decaying so faâ~ that they became a
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menace and had to be cut down. The
house lias been kept in good repair, and
despite its age is a comfortable dwelling,
good for many years to corne.

'JOTLHER old house of which, Sydney
can boaâ is that owned and occu-
pied by Donald Lynk, Esq., situated

on King's Road, the laâ1 house in the city
going weâ1. The frame of this building
was, raised August 7th, 1797, by Mr. Hafli-
burton, the owner being cither John Storey
or Thomas Uncle. Stone for the founda-
tion as wNeIl as brick for the chimneys were
brought by schooner from the old forts at
Louisburg, and in ail probability finft carne
from France. The property carne irto Mr.
Lynk's possession in 1890. Apart frorn
necessary repairs, the house reniins un-
changed frorn what it was at the close of
the eighteenth century.

SHERE are several houses in Sydney
well o-ver a century old, arnong the
number being one situated on north

Esplanade. This was one of the beâ ini
the town ini 1812, but when the present

n.
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owner bought it some sixty years later it
was quite out of repair, old and dilapi-
dated. It lias been outwardly remodelled
once or twice in its time, but its interior
arrangements are to-day pradlically the
same as when it xvas built, aitho the front
lias been changed, and the old door
knucYrker lias given place to the more mod-
ern bell.

This house was at one time occupied
by a Docftor White, and while he was re-
siding there a soldier in the garrison com-
mitted suicide. In some way or other Dr.
White got possession of the body, which
lie proceeded to disseéft ini lis office. The
fad of his having done so got noised
abroad, however, and the worthy surgeon,
fearing trouble, buried the remoins in the
back yard. There they have lain undis-
turbed until the present day.

teoe OLD house on north Charlotte
Street enjoys the unique distindfion
of having ini its frame-work timbers

once used at an execution. It wvas bujit
in 1833, the year of the Flahaven murder.
Whule the gallows were being ere<dted for
the hanging, the carpenters rau short of
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lumber, and had to borrow sorne scantling
from this house before they could finish
the gruesome ârudture of death. After
the execution the timbers were returned
and became part of the building. It is
eill in excellent condition, as weIl-kept a
house as there is in town, and, s1range to
say, neyer wvas known to be haunted.

e'
~5HERE is an uncanny eory told in

connecqion with an old house at the
north end. It is said that in the

winter of 1789-90 it was used as a prison or
bouse of dMention for the convic'ts after
they were brought here. On these unfor-
tunates being allowed to go their ways the
bouse remained vacant for some years,
after which time it changed hands. When
the new owner wern to dlean and repair
the property, he found several human
skeletons in the cellar. These were sup-
posed to, be ihe remains of convidis who
had died or been murdered by their fellows
during that winter. How that could have
been done without anyone outside know-
ing it, we are left to, surm"ise. Perhaps
there was not much'attention paid to, them
other than that involved ini seeing that

-M
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J- they had food. When the gruesome dis-
covery was made, the man naturally de-
cided that it would neyer do to have his
dwefling over a graveyard; so le had the
house moved to another part of the lot.
WThen he digged a new cellar le filled up
the old one, leaving its ghagily contents as
le found them. Needless to, say, that
house for many years had the name of
being haunted, those moâ sure of it being
those who tried. to live ini it. A few years
ago, however, it was well repaired. from
top to cellar, and since then the ghoü1s

spirit foot!fteps, the untimely opening and
slutting of doors that had been leard and
seen for over a century, have ceased, and
the present owner now sleeps in peace and

quietness as far as unearthly visitors are
conoerned Perhaps lie sieeps none the
less soundly because of lis flot knowing

fl NOL tme otl as hehosenow
numere 90Eslandeat netime

day it was the beâ boarding-house in town,
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and those who liked well-cooked meals
and good beds put up there. Judges of the
Supreme Court, when here dispensing jus-
tice, made Mrs. Ahearn's their place of
abode, and always fared well. Nearly al-
ways, rather, for on one occasion a judge
loât the principal part of lis dinner.

It came about in this way: A, man from
up the lakes came to town selling meat
Mrs. Ahearn was one of lis fire cufiomers,
and gladly bouglit a quarter of Iamb for
his lordship's dinner. Let it be remem
bered that this was long befère the days of
butcher shops, not to say cold eorage, and
that fresh meat in summer was flot the
commonplace article of diet ihat it is today.
Our -f -I~d peddled his boat-load of meat
around town, and having sold il to his
satisfacftion came back to the hotel for
dinner.

It was then higli twelve, and the judge
was expedled back from court every min-
ute. So the table was spread, and the meat
vendor sat down alone, his own quarter of
lamb, well roak1ed and temptingly dished,
being placed before him. A long morning,
half of it spent on the sait sea and the
other ini trading and bargainiug, lent hlm
a good appetite, the result being that, when

-I
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he had finished, the whole quarter of lamb
together wvith what went with it, had dis-
appeared. For this sumptuous repaft he
paid the usual fitteen pence C25 cents) and
went away happy and content, Ieaving his
worthy hoâ1ess figuring out lier profit, and
wondering what on earth she could do for
the judge's dinner.

For part of the summer o! 1831 there
boarded in this house a family of Highland
immigrants fresh from the old sod. The
head of the family, a poet of no mean
ability, related some of his experiences
there in a Iengthy poem, of which the
verss following are a fiagment. Theýy
may be of some interest to, those who
know the language of Eden:-

Mo mhallachri-sa gu siorruidh air cailleach 'Heran,
Sud far 'm bheil a' bhiasd ann arn meadhon baile!
Theab gu'n d'thug i dhiomsa mo, chuid is m'anam
Air son greimx dhe'n bhiadh agus aite 'm fanainn.

Tha mi 'dol 'gan aireamh an deigh mo challa:
Na'm faighinn an caineadh,'se sud bu mhath learn;
Na bheil dhe na h-abhair sin anas a' bhaile- «
Cailleach dhubh Fitz-Padruig is Larry Barry.

'Nuair a bhios mo phaisdean a stigh ri conas,
Bhios mn sporan fas gus a dhol 'ga sholar,
An deathad. air a saoiread gu'm bi i dolar;
'S an deigh dhaibh a faotainn cha bhi iad toilicht'.
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Tha mi 'dol arn bliadhna do Chataloan,
ruar arn blil na Criosduidhean a muigh romham:
Fagaidh mi na biasdan ud os mo dheighidh-
Daoine mora, fiadhaich, is Dia na 'n aghaidh!

ON the north side of Dorche!fter Street,
where the Post building now eands,
there !food until a few years ago

what was known as Willow Top Cottage.
It was a small, old-fashioned building,
with a vine-covered porch in front. In
its latter days it was flot much to look at-
a passer by would hardly give it a second
glance--but in its prime it was the higli-
toned hotel, and was patronized by the
moât dieinguished people that came to
towvn.

When the Marquis of Lorne visited
Sydney, Auguft l9th, 1880, it was at this
house he was entertained. His â1ay was
short, and he had but one meal- 4inner.
Aitho lie came bere as Governor Cen-
eral of Canada, the noble Marquis could
not forget that lie xvas "Mac Cailein Mor,"
and his piper was kept playing outside
whule he was dining. This was probably
the only occasion on which a Highland
Ch ef dined in âate in the old capital of
Cape Breton. It may be added that the

-M
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pcople of Sydney made the moâ of the
Marquis's brief visit, and gave him a rous-
ing welcome at the old Court House.

SHE building on the north-eag corner
of Pitt and Charlotte Streets, re-
cently damaged by fire, has a dis-

tindfion ail its own. Sixty years ago it
was only hall its present width, and had an
ordinary gable roof. It was an old bouse
even then and was -owned by Alexander
Maclnn.is,, of Eas41 Bay. Having decided
to enlarge it, Mr. Maclnnis conoeived the
idea of ereffing another house like it
alongside and making the two, one by put-
ting a fiat roof on between the ridges.
This he did, the resuit being that the build-
ing appeared i its present shape. To
oelebrate its completion the owner secured
a piper, sent out invitations for a frolie,
and he and bis friends had an evening cl
jigs, Eftathspeys and reels on the housetop.
This would probably be the firgi flat roof
in. Sydney, and those who en>oyed a dance
there doubtless felt as dizzy and as high- up
as do those who go to take a look at the
world from the top Of a modern sky-
scraper.

àââ.-
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O)N E of the moâ> intereâing of Sydneysold buildings is that now owned by
Mr. S. H. Stevenson, and occupied

by him as a dwelling -house. It is flot
known just when it was built, but there is
reason to believe that it v-,as before the
year 1800. It is known that it was used
as the Governor's residence between the
years 1807 and 1813, and possibly it may
have been so used before that time. The
late John L Hill, Esq., in 1886, when he
was about 84 years of age, wrote a letter
in which he gave a brief bif1ory of this
and near-by buildings and of people that
had lived in them. This letter, entitled
"Remmniscences of Sydney i the long
ago," is now i possession of the present
owner of the building, and through bis
kindness is given here i full:

June 22, 1886.
"The house now owned by Mr. James

Burcheil was occupied by General Nepean,
who was, at the time I w-rite about, Gover-
nor of the Island of Cape Breton. Polly
King of Littie Bras d'Or was his house-
keeper, and her brother, " Prince," was the
Governor's errand-boy, and was always
dressed in blue livery. The Governor was
wh,.te-headed and broad built 1 think he

m

I
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was a German. I remember my father
being dressed i small-clothes and aock-

insfor dixmer at the Governor's home
years before the battie of Waterloo in 1815.
Captain MacLean of, I think, the lO4th
Regiment, also lived ini the same house,
after General Nepean. He had several
daughters, viz., Mrs Leonard (Isabel), Mrs.
H. W. Crawley (Ami), Mrs Nutting of
Halifax (Margaret>, Mary Ami and Eliza,
both of whom died. at Point Amelia.

"Ini the house at the corner opposite,
Mr. William Bown, the grandlather of
Chaules Bown and of Mms Robert Ingrahani
of Sydney, and father of Mr. Harry Bown
lived and died. He carried. on a trade
with the Wegl Indies, kept a !fore, bought
codfish from Cape North, St. Anne's, Bras
d'Or, Lingan and Low Point, and sent
them to the 1JeT Indies in large casks
screwed in, which operation I have often
witnessed, and sent them i his own brig,
with bis own son as supercargo, and re-
oeived back rum, molasses, sugar, cocoa-
nuts, oranges, lemons, etc-, which. I have
often seen landed. He was an enterprising
man, and the father of. a large family.
Margaret was married to Joseph Noad,
Esq. She died in Sydney, and he had aux

1--- -
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appointment ini New Foundland. Matilda
was maried to Fredei-ick Crawley, brother
of H. W. Crawley, Esq. The sons of Mr-.
Bown were, George, who maried Harriet
Stout, daugliter of Richard Stout, and niece
of John Lewis Stout, atter whom I was
mnmed.

"lIn the house which sqood where Mr-.
Liscomb's dwelling house now g1ands, Wil-
liamn Macinon, the Secretary of the
Island lived. He was father of the late
Lieut John Macinnon of "Mori-ison Pill"
fame. He had a military funeral as a
Captain in the Br-itish Army.* The lO4th
Regiment marched in breeches and white
etockings, with drumns muffled with crepe,
and files playing the dead march of "Ross-
lyn Caffie," and a farewell salute of three
volleys was fired over his grave. The
procession went down the 91reet, turned
Harrmgtou's Corner, passed the "Ark"
(Capt. Ingoville's), then turned up Judge
Dodd's and downm to the C hurch Yard.

"The bouse ea!ft from Liscomb's, whe-e
Mr. Bui-chell's now stands, was a long, low,

*"Mn. Macinnon died April 13, 1811, frow theetfedIs of a wound received on board the 'Brio1' inthe attack on Sullivan's Island, near Chareglown,
under Sir Peter Parker. "-Browns H iuory. He wusbufied EaCter Monday, April 15, qged 58 yeami

-M
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one-ftory house, and was the Government
school house as long ago as I can remem-
ber. My father wvas then the Government
Schoolmagter, and the sons and daugliters
of Mr. Bown, and Sally Clarke, who was
sifier of the late Peter Hall Clarke, carne
to school there. The convids wrecked at
Main-a-dieu, of whom Brown writes in his
Hiâ1ory of Cape Breton, were located ln
the house jud noticed, which was before I
can remember, but I have heard my mother
tell of their fightlngs, and nodturnal flght-
ings and quarrellings, and it was thought
that some of them had been murdered and
buried ini the cellar.

"My grandfather, Rev. Ranna Cossitt,
who was Reaior of St. George's lu Sydney
at the time, and a Loyalist, whenli e left
the U.S.A., brouglit the frame and ail of
the materials wvith which the house lu
which, as I believe, Mis. James Joûf now
lives, was built, from the States with hlm,
even to red cedar shingles, and when I
was a boy my mother li-ved there for a few
years. The house was afterwards sold to
Capt. John Lorway, and I negojiated the
sale, and obtaiued the signatures of ail the
heirs, ten lu number, aud got a féW dollars
for my trouble, aud the late Judge Dodd
drew the deed. Yours truly, J. L HiLiLY



THE FAIRY CHILD

fjN the house mentioned above as hav-
igbeen Governor Nepean's resi-

denoe, there were gathered together,
one day in the long ago, a ntimber of girls
flot yet in their teens. They were in an
UP-sitairS room, playing games and enjoying
themselves as children wilL.

While the enjoymcnt was at its height,
the girls, ail of a sudden, noticed in their
middi another little maid, a firanger to,
them, looking on and apparently anxious
to join in their game .s. The girls at once
cIudtered about the unknown one, and,
wvith childlike curiosity,, plied her with
queffions as to her name, where she came
from,4 and how she got in without having
been seen. But to ail their queéfions she
answered flot a word. They tried to play
with her, but their every effort to touch
ber was in vain: she easily and gracefully
eluded them. Not to be beaten ini their
attempts, they nmade a concerted rush try-
ing to suaTound her, but, on this, she lightly
skIpped out of the room, bounded over the
bani1er into the glair-weII, at the end far-
thest from the top steps and disappeared,
to be seen no more.

-I
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Our authority for this dory is one that
heard it told about fifty years ago, by a
lady who, was then between seventy and
eighty years of age, and who was one of
the group that saw the ârange little visitor.
She had no hesitation whatever ini declar-
ing that she had seen her with her own
eyes, and that there was no illusion about
the matter at ail. This singular aPpearance,
it seems, neyer was explained. The girls
that were witness to it often spoke of it in
after years; rarely did they get together
without their talkcing it over. But flot one
of them ever pretended to have kçnown
who, their visitor wa, nor could they as-
sigu a reason for the coming of her whom
they always referred to as their Fairy
Child.

19

NEWSPAPERS

~5HE firâ newspaper published ini Syd-
iiney was The Cape Breton Advocate,

the first number of wbich. appeared
on Wednesday, Auguâ1 26, 1840. It was an
eight-page paper, each page having four
columns of the ordinary width, and was
Published weekly. The type used was new,
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the printing as a resuit being done in an
excellent manner. Richard Huntington
was editor and proprietor, and- for the firg1
five weeks did most of the mechanical
work as well. He was a comparative
&ranger ini Cape Breton at the turne, which
probably iaccounted for a notable scarcity
of local news i the colunin of his paper.
The Advocate had for its motto: " The
Queen, the Laws, and the People."

In November or December, 1841, ap-
peared The Spirit of the Times, a paper
slightly smaller than the one just noticed,
but printed from the same types Indeed,9it may be safely assumed that it was but
the Advocate under a new naine, for, aitho
J. D. Kuhn was proprietor, Richard Hun-
tington was editor, and the day of publica-
tion was the same-Wednesday. In those
days, the press did flot enjoy the freedom
that it does today, and it is quite possible
that some âatements made i its pages
may have led to legal complications, so
that a change became necessary. The
motto of this paper was: "Our adopted
Country."9

I have been told that, a few years later,
Mr. Huntington moved from, Sydney to
one of the wed1ern counties, and that his

-I
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editorial work was takien up by William C.
Macinnon, grandson to, William Mac-
Kinnon who wus for many years Provin-
cial Secretary of Cape Breton. The new
editor was a .young man, and given to,
expressing his opinions quite freely in the
coluxnns of lis paper. It is said that on

AZ, one occasion he gave offence to an army
officer by a personal hite, and that, as a
resuit, lie lad to meet the irate officer ini a
duel. The outcome, however, was flot
very serious, both escaping unhurt.

Mr. Macinnon, later on, published, two
other papers: The Times and Cape Breton
Spectator, at North Sydney, 1847 to 1850;
and, about the saine turne, The Commercial
Herald, probably in Sydney. The former
may have been a survival of The Spirit of
the Times. 0f the latter I have neyer seen
a copy, and cannot speak positively. Both
of these papers ceased publication early ini
1850, if not before.

The firâ local paper to obtain a com-
paratively long lease of life was The Cape
Breton News. lIs initial number came out
early ini July, 1850, and it continued to be
published for over twenty years. At the
start it was a four-page paper, with four
columns to the page, being slightly over

mmà6.mn
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hall the size of the Pioneer Advocate, butini later years it had six wide columns toeach page, pradically doubling its size. Itwas publihed every Saturday, but during
thle firât winter it came out but twice amonth. It had for its motto:. "The liberty
Of, the Press is like the air we breathe; ifwe have it flot we die.), The editor andproprietor was James P. Ward,, who did hiswork i a meaf capable manner. in facq
it may be said that the newspapers of thSe
dayst aitho smail, maintained a higher

1agMdard of literary excellence than is thecms with many papers of mnodemn times.
At that time, it was flot a queffion of flhingsc> much space, but rather of finding the
space to fill.

From their general sameness in appear-
anoe and size, it can be readily seen thatthe same plant was used lin printing ailthe Sydney papers mentioned above. The
presses are stiil in town, aitho not in use,An imposig-frame dating back to those
early times is stili i daily use i the office
ini which this book is printed, while a job-.ber-a 6x9-inch lever press-is flot manymiles away, stili turning out some good
specimens of amateur Printing.

The News ceased Publication in 1871 or
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1872. Its plant was taken over by Molloy
& Jordon, who began to publish,, in Novem-
ber of +';- latter year, a second Cape Breton
Advotate. This was a four-page, six-col-
umn sheet, issued every Thursday. About
a month before the Advocate began its
career, there appeared another paper called
The Cape Breton Times, somewhat larger
than it, being a four-page sheet, with eight
columus to the page, also published on
Thursday. In politics the Advocate sup-
ported the Conservative party, while the
Times supported the Liberal. Th1e latter
was published by MacKay & W_11 Its put>
licaton was discontinued soon after the
Dominion elecéion of 1878.

Fer a few years, the Advocate had the
field ail to, itself, until The Island Reporter,
âtarted at Baddeck in 1884., moved to Syd-
ney a few years afterwards. FGr several
years these two paperb were Sydney's
Dnews-givers as well as moill.e.s of political
opinion, one being Conservative and the
other Liberal. For a period of twelve
years, May 1892 to JuIy 1904, there was
issued here the Mvac-Talla, whose contents
were entirely in Gaelic, the only weekly
paper ever published in that language.

In the spring of 1878, both Advocate
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and Times started a daily- edition, each
being a small. four-page'sheet the page
only two columns in width. -They were,
doubtless, intended to be made useful dur-
ing the eleffion campaign of that summer,
but they did not live to, sec the begiuming,
mucli less the end, of that biCoric âruggIe.
The Daily Times started first and stopped
:frst. The Daily Advocate lasted a littie
over two months. The followiug year,
1879, saw the exit as well as the entrance
of the Semi-Weekly Express, edited and
published by F. G. Muggah and Joe Kava-
nagh. Sydney was flot yet ready for a
paper that came out more often than once
a week. Nor was it ready when the Morn-
ing Sun, published by J. W. D. Stearns,
made its appearance in the fail of 1892, and
like the fail sun declined more and more
as the days went by. It eked out a pre-
carlous exietence for about three months,
and died. The Sun's plant was taken over
by the Advocate, after which transacëlion
the latter ceased to be turned off on a
hand-press, a drum cylinder press being

part of the p-Lan purchased. The Reporter
had preceded its rival in the niatter of
press; ever since its coming to Sydney it
had been printed on a cylinder, a wonder-

-I
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fi COMbinstiot of worn cog-wheels, loose
boits, and knotted sftrings that rarely turned
out an issue without at leaût one break-
L'wn.

Septembe'ý 1898 marked the beginning
of the tuund for the old Sydney weeklies,
when there appeared on the scene the
daifly Record. Three years later came the
daily Post. When the latter began publi-
cation, the Advocate ceased, its plant and
good-will having been bought by the nf-w
daily. The Reporter soon shared the fa te
of its contemporary. Merged iii the Record,
it was for a few years issued as its weekly
edition, and then qriietly droppc i.

A SYDNEY NOVELIST

fylILLIAM C. MACKINNON, who edi-JJted and published Thepectator and
Commercial Herald, was a talented

writer who made for himself a nome as a
noveligt In 1850 he resided for some time
ini Boâfon, and while there, had published
ini the Waverly Magazine several original
tales, among which were: "Cagtine," "The
Rival Brothers," and "The Midnight Mur-
der." The editor of the Magazine refers
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to the lad named taie and its writer as
follows:

" It is a thriMlng â1ory and will be read
with great interegI. There are some char-
a&ers and scenes represented which we
would rather have seen omitted: but the
characfter of the plot required their inser-
tion. "iLhe writer holds a gifted pen, and is
a gentleman of rare talents; lie bids fair to
beconie one of the bed1 noveliLts of the
day. We would reniark that the main
features of the g1ory were of aétual occur-
rence."

Some at leaû of the âories mentioned
above were also published in book form.
In 1851 lie published onother nvel entitled
"St George, or The Canadian League," a
moýft intereffing bock of over 100 chapters.
The scene was laid in Quebec and Ontario
during the rebellion of Papineau and Mac-
Kenzie in 1837. In depikling his leading
charaélers, the writer resorted to the ex-.
pedient of taking as models some well-
known local men whose manner of lifek
and speech lie knew well and could faith-
fully reprodiice. Pap'neau, for instance,was represented by the late Robert Mari-fn,
Sydney's Poâtmaster at the time, and Mac-
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Kenzie by some Highland Scot whose name
lias not been handed down.

is career as a novelisi was cut short
by bis decision to enter the Minis9ry of the
Methodie~ Chutrch, and bis belief .that a
preacher of the, Gospel could flot consisi-
ently lie a writer of novels. H1e resolved
flot only to wvrite no more fiélion, but also,
to destroy, if pSssible, what lie liad already
written. Witli tliat objet in view, lie
bouglit up as many of lis published books
as lie could fiud and burned tliem, and so
tlioroughly did lie go about the business
that very few copies escaped.

We do flot know tliat any of lis works
have been preserved, nor do we know tlie
details of lis after lf. Let it lie said,
however, that wliile there may well lie a
difference of opinion as to his judgment in
regard to the writing of novels, there cam
lie none as to lis sincerity. Men of liinited.
means are noi apt to spend liard-earned.
money in order that their piety may lie
seen by others.
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~HORTLY after the fifft Cape Breton
Advocate made its appearance, therewas placed in the hands of the edi-tor a münuscript volume containig a film-ber of excellent poems written by "6C.L.Several of these were afterwards published

in the columns of that paper. 'Who thealuthor Of these poems was, we do flotknow. The letters " C. L." may have beenhis initiais, or may have been used as apen-name only. The beautiful littie poem
followinlg appeared in the Advocate for
September l6th, 1840.

'CHE SMILE 0F AFFECTION
How chaQ1e is the moonbeam that rides on the billow,How rnild is the breeze that non- dimples the wave,And sighs through the lea'ves of the pendulous willowThat bends o'er the moss-tinclured tomb of the brave.
How soft is the tea- on the moibl cheek of beauty,That flovis from a heari toucbedbyfeigdlo:
'Tis the balm of affedlion, t!ýe tribute of duty,The incense that falis froin the aitars above.
But sweeter by far is the tender emotionThat wakes a fond smile on the cheek of the fair-'Tis s'veet as the moonbeamn that plays on the ocean,And soft as lhe zephyrs that sport in the air.
The tear-drop that flows fron emotion o! sorro%,And trembles wvitn light, like the beam on the wn1ve,Dissolved in a saile a new, luire shall borrow,ànd heal bY its sweetuess the wound wbich il gave.
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POWDER AND PILLS

>fIB WUT. fil ty =e.r ago there were
growing up ini Sydney two scape-
grace that made ife weary for

manY a quiet Peace-loving person. They
were up to ail sorts of mischief, fot to say
badness. If a pane or two of glass were
found broken, anyone could guess whose
hands threw the â1ones. If two rooslers
were found picking and pecking at each
other's combe, the owners knew, without
asking, on whom to vow vengeance for
setting their birds fighting. They were
lads of unbounded energy, for which they
were always seeking an outlet.

Every season brought themn its own op-
portunities. Raiding orchards was one of
their regular pursuits in autuxnn, one in
which they took special delight Many a
,'penoerful of apples, both green and ripe,
dîd they get away with ini the silent houri
of the night. Often and olten, apple-pies
were flot eaten by those lawfully entitled
to enjoy them because the apples that
should have gone to make them had been
eaten long before by these daring youths.

But one fine, sfarless niglit, they reck-
oned without their ho&1 While they were
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raiding an orchard owned by a dodor, and
fiowing away apples at a livel>' rate, the
man of pifs rushed out with a musket.
Dropping from. the trees, they scampered
off with their booty, but as they were get-
ting over the fence, the musket flashed
and banged, and ecd of them got a fair
share of its charge. To their great sur-
prise, they were neither kifled nor crippled,
aitho the>' had some !ffinging wounds along
their backs. These wounds, in the course
of a few days,% developed iuto sûres of theI
saine shape and color as pimples. At thisstage, the>' thought it wise to report their icondition to their parents, withou, ofcourse, maing any reference to what took
place ini the orchard.

The parents, aiarmed, at onoe sent for
the docaor. The dodlor came in due~ time, Iexammned the patients, with a serlous air
pronouncedl their complaint small-pox, andordered them to be quarantined. This wasdone, and the 3-oung law-breakers were P
kept in the close confinement of theirf
homes until the legal period had gone by,iby which tinie ail the doetor's fruit had
ripened and been gathered into a place of
safety.

It may be added that the musket with
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which the good physician fired at the raid-
ers was flot loaded for bears; the charge
consisied, of nothing more deadly than
powder and pifls. 'The pils, no doubtwere
good when used internally, but as to their
virtues whent, as in this case, applied ex-
ternaily, there wouid, doubtless, be a seri-
ous difference of opinion between the
dodlor and his patients.

e,

LORD DUFFERIN'S VISIT

rORD DUFFERIN, when Governor-
General of Canada, paid one visit
to Cape Breton, ini the month of July,

1874. lus trip was unofficial, his objeét
being to see the country rather than to
receive honors. H1e had an intereffing re-
oeption here, nevertheless. Hue came by a
Government slip to Louisburg, visited the
old tow-Nn there, and then, accompanied by
one of lis party, drove across country to
Sydney.

On their arrivai, the two were dusty
and trave1-â1ained, and as our native soiL,
laid on tbickly, makes ail men look alilce,
not many of those that saw them suspedied
that one of the two was an eniinent mcm-
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ber of the British aristocracy and a repre-
sentative of Royalty. They gopped at
what wiPs then and for many years after
the besl hotel ini town, the landiord of
which, a kindly, hospitable Ce1t, at once
Proceeded to get his newly-arrived. guegis
settled and made comfortable.

Thie second man in the party took. thelandiord aside while the other was being
helped off with his duâ1er. "'That gentle-
man," said lie, "is Lord Dufferin; kindly
Sec that lie gets the bedf accommodation
that you eau provide.»

Sydney at that trne had its full share of
pradical jokers, some of whoni, perhaps,
had tried their hand at the good landiord. àI any Case, Mr. Mac lived in an atmos-
phere of suspicion, always keeping a sharp
look-out for a joke. "0, yes," lie answered,loo0king Wise,, and nodding and smiling atUic new-comer; "6Lord Duffermn; I under-
stand; Lord Dufferin; Yes, yes! 91

The other man, somewhat annoyed, re-peated his statement, and tried to empliasize
Uic fadl that indeed and in faith this was
none other than Lord Dufferim. But tic
landiord was flot to be impiressed; hesmiled and nodded and said "6yes, yes," butpaid no more than the ordinarv attention
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to the objedt of their conversation. The
other pers9ted, and grew more emphatic,
even to the extent of using a 11111e strong
language. Whereupon Mr. Mac gravely
placed a finger on bis eyelid: ".My friend,"
he asked, "can you see anything green in
that eye? No! no! you cau't fool your
uncle!"

While this was going on in the hotel,
word had gone around outside that the
vice-regal party had. arrived. Needless to
say, the public were more easily convinced
as to, the visitor's identity. Mr. F. N. Gis-
borne, then manager of the Reserve Mines
and a resident of Sydney, soon came with
a pressing invitation to the noble lord to
put up at his private residence. This invi-
tation was acoepted, and Mr. Gisborne had
the honor of entertaining thie Covernor-
General.

His stay in Sydney was very brief, lad1-
ing but a day or two. The people of the
town, however, took advantage of the
opportunity, called a meeting, and had him
presented with a public addiess, to which
he fittingly replied. On leaving the town
lie and bis companion went by the same
conveyance that brought them,--a plain
country waggon,--and joined their ship at
Louisburg.
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OLD TIME ELECTIONS

f~PE BRETON knew nothing of re-
Spresentative government until after

it had been annexed to Nova Scotiaini 1820. In tLat year two, members wereeledled to, sit in the Bouse of Assembly,Richard J. Uniacke înd Lawrence Kava-nagli. Only two poils were opened, one atArichat, the other at Sydney. At that tiine,and, in faq, until 1847, the poils were kept
open for several days, as long as eledtors
cOntinued to Present themselves. Thereiwas no law to forbid treating, so bothparties kept open house while the poilinglaifed. Each party -,'ied w,,ith the other inextendmng hospitality to ail and sundry,no diâbincjqon being made between friendsand opponents. Enough food and drinkwas provided to satisfy hunger and createthirâ in as many as chose to corne.

Within the nernorv of men flot yet oldopen v%,oting was the law at ail ele<éions.The Sydney polling-booth, which at thatttime served for the w-hole countryside, wasat the old Court House, the site of which
is now occupied by the residence of Sherjff
Jngraham. A high board fence ran alongIthe dreet ini front of the Court Bouse; six
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or seven feet from the ground there was a
square hole made in tlie fenoe large enough
to admit a man's face, and through this the
voting was done. A man going to vote
went up a couple of steps onto a platform
under tliis opening, and in ansi*er to ques-
tions asked by officials inside, gave lis
namne, occupation and residence as re-
quired. If lie proved to be a duly qualified
eleétor, lic was then asked to name the
person for whom lie wislied to vote. This
lie did openly and aloud, upon wlidl lis
vote was recorded, and lie âepped, down.
If an ardent supporter of thie man for
whom lie did flot vote liappened to be near
by, the retiring eleftor very lîkely received
a clout in the ear as lie âepped to the
ground, whicli courtesy lie could eitlieL
ignore or return in kind as best suited lis
disposition. At these old ele&-*ons a figlit
was neyer out of order. Since 1872, voting
lies been done by secret ballot.

Tlie eledion lield in 1859 was a very
keen contegt The Liberals carried tlie day
tlirougliout the province, but so slowly did
news travel in those days that the result
was not known in Cape Breton for eiglit
or ten days afterwards. In tliis county, the
Conservatives, John Bourinot and William
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Caldwell, werc, eleéîted over their Liberal
opponents, John Fergusson and William
Gammel.

The resuits, as far as even the county
was concerned, could flot be known for a
day or two, but that did flot prevent some
adent supporters of those who afterwards

proved to be the successful candidates
from at once beginnlng to celebrate the 'vi&lory. FirâI they serenaded their leading
opponents at their residences, after which
they draggzed an old cannon from. the bar-
racks, placed it in position on a railed
platform that stood on the water-front at
the foot of Amelia Street, and began to
fire. Heavyy charges of powder were used
After each shot the gun should have beenswabbed, but either this was Baot done or
it was done carelessly and one time some
sparks of fire remained in the muzzle. The
resuit was that when the gtin was next
Ioaded, the shot -,.ent off while the charge
was being rammed ini, and a pole that was
being used -.s a ramrod was driv,7en through
the body of the man using it, kiiling hlm
almost inSiantly.

The unfortunate victimi of this accidentwas from Sydney Mines, a man by the
name of Patrick Ronan. Sedtarian feeling
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ran high there as elsewhere, and, at the
mining town, it is said that both parties
had been arming, in fuil expecétation of
there being a riot on the Sunday following
the eleion. Ronan's sad death, however,
created so much sympathy for those be-
reaved that ail unfriendly feelings were
forgotten, and so it happened that when
Sunday came there ivas no riot. Insqead
there was Patrick Ronan's funeral. Ail
classes and denominations joined in the
sad procession, and bowed their heads to-
gether at the solemn service of burial.
Forgetting that they belonged to opposing
parties and creeds, they remembered for a
time at leafi that ail men were brethren.

THE FIRE BRIGADE

QJY DNEY had its firâ big fire in 1851.
,jOn the 28th of November, at three

o'clock in the morning, the inhabi-
tants were awakened from their slumbers
by the ringing of beils and7 cries of " Fire! "
A vacant building on thé ,Esp1anade was
ablaze, and before the fire could he checked,
it and three other buildings were burned
to the ground. There was no fire-fighting
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apparatus owned by the town, but the
Black Watch Highlanders, then in garrison,
were on hand with the military fire engine,
and together with flhc towns-people worked
hard to keep thxe fire from spreading, but
ini spite of their best effcrts, much property
was desiroyed. The buildings defiroyed
werc ail on the Esplanade, just south of
Amelia Street Only one was insured, that
owned by Hugh Munro, Esq., who was at
the Urne ini Halifax attending the sitting of
the House of Asscmbly.

Following this conflagration, an agita-
tion sprang up for the purchase of a fire
engine, and the raising of an efficient fire
brigade ini conneffion with it. It was
learned that an engine was for sale ini
Halifax that could be had for sixty pounds,
and, ini response to a house-to-house can-
vass made by Henry Ingles, that sum was
subscribcd for its purchase. It was, how-
ever, found to be unsuitable for the needis
of Sydney. A new engine would cog1 from
one hundred to four hundred pounds,
which was rather more than could be
afforded. At a public meeting held the
firsi day of July, 1852, it was decided to
requebl thc Sessions to amerce thce Town-
slip of Sydncy ir. !he sum- of one hundred
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pounds towards procuring a fire engine,
and it was hoped that the problem was
about to be solved.

The Sessions, it seems, did flot accede
to this reque91, probably because the toýwn,
which would reap ail the benefit, was but
a small part of the Township. But shortly
afterwards, an undereanding was arrived
at with the military authorities by which
the garrison f ire engine was donated for
the use of the town. The Fire Brigade
was then organized, Henry Ingles, who
had been largely responsible for its forma-
tion, beconiing its firfl Captain. The old
military hand engine was kept in use for a
long time. It was easîly worked and gave
a good s1freaip. of water. Some years after
the formation of the Brigade, William
Micheau became its Captain, and during
bis terni another engine was secured.
Those who worked it say it was a "man
killer," five minutes being the longe9t shift
that men could keep at it.

The old Market House, at the corner of
Amelia and Charlotte Streets, becar-e the
brigade headquarters, the market bell doing
service as a fire alarm. This bell is stiil
preserved, thougb flot in use, at the central
fire !fation. Shortly after Sydney becarne
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an incorporated town, three fire alarm
;ftations were built, one on A!nelia Street,
one at the foot of Pitt Street, and one near
the King's Road Bridge. The regulation 1
was that when a fire broke out a firemar.ran to the nearest!ftation and rang the bell
until a sufficient number gathered to fightthe fire.i

Previous to the insqallation of water-works the firemen were greatly handi-capped through Iack of water. Wells were
the only source of supply, and these often
became dry before the engine had been
very long at work. They could easily stop
a fire caught at an early elage, but when
the fire got well under way before they got
at it, they could do little but keep it from
spreading to adjoining buildings. In sucli
cases, to quote an old time captain., they"6usually saved the chimney and the cellar."'

Anio.ag those who were Captains of the 
.Brigade during the firâ1 fifty years of its

exiQence were: George E. Burchell, Mat-
thew Bradley, John E. Burcheil, Joseph
Woodill, Frank Liscomb, Charles H. Mus-grave, Edward G'rantmyre, Charles W. Hill.
and Ronald Gillis. Richard Menzies, eleà~-
ed in 1900, was the last to be Captain of
the Fire Brigade while it remained on ai
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purely voluntary basis. In 1903 a paid fire
department was organized, and Mr. Men-
zies became the first Chief, a position held
by hlm. until 1910, when he was succeeded
by A E. Sullivcan, who was, in 1917, succeed-
ed by the present Chief, H. M. Mersereau.

Some of our older citizens served on
the Fire Brigade for a long period of time,
J. E Buîrcheil, T. C. Harold, F. C. Liscomb,
and some others were firemen for over
twenty years. The record for fire service,
however, is hetd by John. MaeFaddeu, who
bas forty or forty-five years to his credit
Oùe of these veterans got the habit of
always being ready to respond to a fire
alarm so firmly fixed that, altho long since
out of the service, he stil puts his clothes
ini fire-fighting order every night before
going to bed. )Each art;'--!-- of wear is laid
out in ils own place, so that he can gel up
and dress ini the dark as easily as he can by
daylighl. He neyer has to lose lime grop-
ing for a sock or a boot.
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OUR FIRST BAND

jCHE firâ1 brass band in Sydney was or-Sganized in 1870, its organizer and
first leader being Robert Wilson,who was then manager of the Low PointMine. Mr. Wilson was an enthusiasfie

bandsman, having no less than three baud,to his credit iu Cape Breton-at Sydneyý
Mines, the first baend on the island, (1862),at Viaoria Mines, and at Sydney. He hadalso âarted one at Albion Mines, Piétow, iu1860, the year that the late King Edward,then Priuce of Wales, visited Canada.

The ingtruments for this band coâ1 $1700,which sum was raised by public subscrip-tion, F. N. Gishorne, Esq., contributing
$ION0. Robert Wilson was appointe<j band-maâ1er, and among the other members
were: Henry Woodili, Frank Lise omb, Ed-ward Liscomb, Hem-y Liscomb, WilliamLiscomb, James Florian, Thomas Rlgby,Aungus MacLellan, Wm. H. Jordon, WalterPower, Daniel Matheson, W. E Peters,Robert O'Cailaghau, Thos. C. Harold, JohnYoung, Henry Turner, and George Arm- ègfrong. Ail these, with the exception ofthe bandmaCer, were Syduey boys. SomeUrne later, there were added to the number
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three Englishmen:qcofph Spain, George
Wald and Robert MNorgan.-and two Ger-
mans-Carl Werther and Carl Palm. Someof the above-nameci SydneY musicians had
plaYed ini a band that had been going atNorth Sydnev for a few years previous tothis, usually called the Pun-is Band.

This old Sydney Band laeed ten or
twvelve years, and in that tîme took part in
several important funcqions, one wýorth
recording being the laying of the corner-
â1one of the old Court House on DesBai iesStreet and another, the Blue Ribbon pro-
cession, held Odlober 24th, 1877. Robert
Wilson was succeedeci as bandmasler byRobert Morgan, and lie in turu by Henry
Woodill. The band secured its fir§t quar-
ters in Matthew Br-adley's house, later oni the barracks, and finafly ;" the old
tannery-a part of which is still fiauding.-
a hlte ncr-tb of Ingraham's wharf.

1 -22
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THEIF CORNET BAND

H lE Sydney Cornet Band came into
exiétence in Decemnber, 1884. Itsbusiness affairs wvere placed in thehands Of a Managing Committee, of whichJohn Menzjes was chairman, and FredMoseleY, Secretary. Ihey secured the in-siruments that had belonged to the oldband, and used sucli of them as were ingood condition- New infftrumients wvere

purchased to replace those that wvere foundto be useless, anid the band was soon
under way.

The first in!frudlor and leader wasThomas Gillespie, who was a native ofSydney, having been bora in the old bar-racks, w-hile his father was senving in the
g01rison. He himself was brouglit up to
be a soldier, enlisled iu the Black Watch,and served iu its ranks for twenltv-orxeYear-s, twelve Of which were pessed inIndia. On receiving his discliarge, lie cameback to the ]and of lis biti, and for some
y4ears lived at Mira.

The members of the baud wel-e: Bass-Frank J. Liscomb, Chas. A. Farquharson;Baritone-Wiljam WV. Dillon; Tenor-JohnMenzies, Joseph %Mac.Ni&,n; Mlto-Thos.
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C. Harold, William E. Peters, Thos. W. Put>
licover; Cornet-Richard Menzies, Angus
MacLellan, Fred G. Muggah, joseph Wood-
iii Edward Woodil; Flute - Edward C.
Hanrahan; Piccolo--Fred Moseley; Clar-
ionette-Ronald Gillis; Snare-drum-Harry
Menzies; Bass-drum-Robert O'Callaghan.

This band played in publie for the first
tinie at the 36th anniversarv of Star-in-the-
Eae1 Division, in January, 1885.. Its pro-
gram consified of four pieces: Rosebud-a
waltz; Sherry-a schottiche; Llagan's March
and Saucy Kate, the latter. a quick!ftep
arranged by Bandma.«er Gillespie.

Alter giving the new bapd a few months'
instrudfion, Mr. Gillespie transferred bis
services to a rival band at North Sydney,
but, nothing daunted, the members eledIed.
Trhos. C. Harold Bandmaàler, and went on
as if nothing had happened. Mr. Haroldi
held that position un til the fall of 1887,
when he retired, and Richard Mçnzies ws
appoiuted in his place. Mr. Meuzies wus
kept in the office until the band ceased to
exis, seven or eight years alter the "boom."

The Cornet Band laçfted well over twen-
ty years, and during that time gave the
public an excellent brand of music. With
its own funds it erected a band-dand on
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the Esplanade, opposite the Freeinasons'
Hail, and there gave regular concerts dur-
ing the summer season. It had the excep-
tienal advantage of being ini touch with
Frenchi naval bands from off the warships
that visited the port every summer. Many
valuable lessons were learned from these,
and many a fine piece of music was dona-
ted by them to the littie town band. These
Frenchi naval bands, it may be added, by
their frequent playing here, were the
means of educating the Sydney public to
an appreci ation of hîgh-class music that
would flot have been acquired otherwise.

When the band was in its prime, some
of the more far-seeing members mooted
the projeâf of buying the Biscoe property,
then on the market, and turning it into a
park Real efiate at that time ivas g1ill
beloxv the clouds, and as the land in ques-
tion could have been secured on easy
terms, the plan was quite feasable. The
band had enough money on hand to pay
the firâ1 ingUament, and coeid earn enougli
from time to time to meet the other pay-
ments as they came due. Unfortunately,
there came up a counter proposal to buy
uniforms, and after some heated discussions
at several meetings, a motion to buy the
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uniforins prevailed, and the park propo-ci-
tion had to be abandoned.

TOWN AND CITY

DURING the first century of its hiÉlory,
Sydney had no form of self-govern-
ment For the greater portion of

that time, in faëi, it was flot large enough
nor of sufficient importance to be given a
say in its own affairs, even if it had been
the custom of the time to give communi-
ties a measure of freedom in caring for
themselves. A hamiet of ruined buildings
and 121 inhabitants, as it was reported to
be in 1795, or a village of haif a thousand,
as it is described ini 1840, could not dlaim,
muefi less secure, the right to look after its
own locai business, either in the closing
years of the eighteenth century or in the
fourth decade of the nineteenth.

For the first thirty-five years, under the
oid regime, its wants were attended to
diredtiy by the Governor and Council.
After that, for sixty years or more, local
affairs were looked after by the General
Sessions, a body composed of County Mag-
igitrates, who, it is said, transac1ed thec public
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business with as mucli dignity and as littiework as was Possible. Then came the eraof the County Council, Sydn-ey being partOf a Polling Distriéj that eledied tvo, Coun-cillors, and in a few Ycars more came in-
corporation as a town.

On February 22nd, 1883, a meeting ofratepayers was held in the Court Flousefor the purpose of considering the questionOf incorporation. Strong and determinecj
Opposition developed at this meeting, re-sulting in the proposition being 'voteddown. The matter was kept beforLe thepeople, however, and the opposition grad-ually decreased, until, two years later, amajority voted in favor of Sydney becom-
ing a self-ruling towvn, and incorporation
became an accomplishied faéi.

The town wvas divided into, three ýwards.Ward One included that part of the penin-sala north of Dorchegter Street and thenorthern part of the distrikq east of Mug-gah's Creek. W'ard Two had its boundaries
as at present, while %Vaid Three took inthe secfhon south of the old À{eserve Rail-way, including part of 'vhat is now WardFour, lu 1899 the towNn was enlarged to,its present limits, the number of Wards
being increased to, five.
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The fire, Council was ele(fted towards
the end of Ocftober, 1885, those eleéled
being as follows: Clement H. Harrington,
Wardeu; Duncan MacLennan and George
L. Burcheil, Councillors for Ward One;
James Campbell and Colin Macinnon,
for Ward Two; Ronald Gillis and William
H. Me.'.Y. foýr Ward Three. The Council
held its f irfi meeting in Mr. Morley's office
-now numbered 380 Charlotte Street-on
the 3rd day of November following the
elecftion, at he-lf-paâ one o'clock ini the
afternoon. Councillor I3urcheli wvas not
present at this meeting. There being an
epidemic of small-pox here at the time, the
firàt item of business transacqed for the
new burg was the appointment of a Board
of Health,-Messrs. W. H. Moriey and J. A.
Gillies,to ad in conjundion with the
exiâing couinty or distridl Board.

Eleétions,.were held in Odlober for two
years only. Beginning with 1888, town
eledions were held on the fire Tuesday in
February. In Sydney, those whose terms
of office expired in the fail of 1887, held
their seats until the following February,
with the exception of Warde-a Harrington
and Councillor Macinnon, both of whom
resigned, and whose places were filled at a
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by-e1edlon by Captain Philip H. Worgan,as Warden, and Captali, John Carlin, asCouncillor for Ward Two. In 1888 also,the Chief Magistrate's titie was changedfrom Warden to Mayor, the latter designa.tdon first appearing i a minute of Council

dated May 29th.
The autumn Of 1899 saw the glarting ofthe Steel Works, and'Sydney's populatiOjjiwhich then stood st abAut 30t», was morethan frebled within the next cigliteenmonts. This rapid grOwth entailed somucli work on the Council that it wasthought better to have the powers of thatbody enlarged, and, with that objecq inview, application was miade to the Legisla.turle for a City Charter. A Charter wasgranted in 1903, and went into, effecf thefirft day of Janua]ry, 1904, since which datc

the old capital Of Cape Breton bas beenranked. as a City.
During the thirty-three years thzt haveelapsed since its incorPOration, there hasbeen the same number of ele&ionsl, someOf wrhich have been very kcenly conteî1ed.In thr, earlier days the "éwar office"y andth-e «"6raw office"P were wel'l known to thecitizens as headquarters for rival partiesengaged. in the gaine of town pojitics,
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alw'ays planning and rnaking ready for thenext campaigu. It may be said, however,tat -Part-,, polities, as sucli, neyer enteredinto these contesis. Thirteen men havebeen e1eéIed to the office of Warden orMayor. The firù eleven of these weremen born out of Sydney, three of thembeing from the mother land, In 1917, forthe firgi time, a native born Sydney manwas eleéqed to the office in the person ofSydne~y E. Muggah, who, at the end of hisyear, gave place te another native bonSydne-vjte, William Fitzgerald. These gen-tlemen, it may be added, are both descend-9alits Of JohnD Meloney, Sydney's firsl settier.

THE OL» 17TH
SHE Sydney Field Battery-the l7th-

wvas organized in 1887, its officers
being: Dr. William Mac&. MacLeod,Captain; Walter Croxve, lst Lieutenant;Charles A. Farquharson, 2nd Lieutenant(provisional); Dr. Michael A. MacDonald,Surgeon. John MacL-ean ivas Quartermas.ter-Sergeant, and John MacDonald, Ser-gean t-Major. Ail these, with the exceptionof the 2nd Lieutenant, had taken a course
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of instrucétien at Quebec, beginning the firel
of January the year above noted.

The Battery's first appearance in public
was on the 24th of May the same year,
when it paradedÏ at the Barracks and fired
a royal salute in honor of Her Majesly's
Birthday. On the lOth of July it went into
camp on the old miitary grounds, remain-
ing there for two weeks. The Battery
consisled of four guns,-9-pounders, smooth
bore and muzzle-loading,--one of which
was reputed to have seen service in the
Crimean War. On inspeéfion day officers
and men were highly complimented on
their appearance and general efficiency,
Captain MacLeod was promoted to the
rank of Major, and Lieutenant Crowe to
the rank of Captairn.

Major MacLeod remained in command
until 1897, when he was succeeded by
Major Crowe, who was followed in 1896,
by Major Bruce A. Ingraharn, and he, in
1910, by Major Harvey G. MacLeod. The
latter three, while in comma-1xl of the Bat-
tery, were promoted to tl'e rank of Lieut-
enant-Colonel, but after the war broke out
each reverted ta the rank of Major and
volunteered for -,c-rvice overseas.

Several memb:ýrs of the Battery s .;rved.

- EU
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in the South African War. Soon after the
present war broke out the Battery vlnA teered as a unit, and left here on the 28th

j of Augue, 1914, arriving in Firance the
following February, where it lias been on
acélive service e,-ei- since. A number of itsmen have tallen, the first to make the
great sp.crifice of 111e being its Quarter-
maâer-Sergeant, James MacMullan. On

4 the roll of honor is also the name of its
t Commanding Officer, Major Harvey Mac-

Leod, who, on account of his splendid
service, was about to be promoted to the
rank of Lieutenant-Colonel, and placeï ini
command of a brigade, -when death over-
took him, S somewhere in France," Decem-
ber 4th, 1915.

T-,;-% other officeis that we know of
have been rewarded for their services on
the field of baie, Captains John A. Mac-
Donald and J. George Piercey, both having
been given the rank of Lieutenant-Colonel.
Others, officers and men, have nobly done
their dutjy fighting for king and country.
The Battery number lias been changed-it
is now the th-and there are other units
in which we are interes9ed, yet for the
sake of old associations and old times, the
people of Sydney take special pride and
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have a special intereât in what they âtill
cail the old l7th.

SECOND SIGUT

3fWELL authenticated inâtance of the
~Jphenomena known as "second sight"

cornes to us from ihe Sydney of thirty
or forty years ago, the subj eét being that
very commoqplace thing, a railway train.
The fads as given here are vouched for
by men â1ill in our midà1, men whose evid-
ence can be relied upon without question.
It would be some time previoils to 1885,
when the only railway train that reached
the town came by way of the old Sydney
and Louisburg Railway.

One Sune.ay evening in summer, a man
who lived on what is now Townsend Street,
across the Washing Brook, was quietiy
wending hiïs way home from church.
When nearing the littie pole bridge that
spanned the brook ai that time, he was

surprised to hear the ffilness of the Sabbath
twilight broken by the dieant rumbling ofi

train. He began to wonder what theCoal Company meant by running a train
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on Sunday, what it was neyer known to
have donc before, and concludcd that some
emcrgency had arisen which. made it ne-
ccssary. As the rumbling increased lie
kcpt looking bcyond the treâile, at the
eaûtern end of which lie cxpcded to sec
the engine emerge from flic woods. But
neither train nor engine was to be scen,
and as thc noise was momentarily growing
louder, lie suddenly became aware that the
cause of it was behind him, and turning
around lie saw the dim outline of a train
coming from thec south-east, and heading
for hlm at full speed. It had corne so close
to hlm that lic could harely get out of its
way, as it rushed ahead, â1eam. hissing,
whccls and springs clanking and thumping
as it sped along thc rails . Aftcr passing
him, it slowed up and came to, a âop, as lie
judged, about a quarter of a mile north of
where lie 9tood, on the western shore of
Muggah's crcek.

He told this to a number of his
acquamntanccs flic following day and even
showed some of them whcre thc phantom
train had passed. him, expressing his con-
vidion that some day a railroad. would run
Jicre. At thec time there seeined to, be
littie or no prospedi of Sydney gctting rail-
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way connedion with the olitside world,
the Government of the day considering
this island too remote and too, unproductive
to warrant the cost of building a road. It
was a comme,- saying that a railway in
Cape Breton would flot pay for its axie-
grease.

A few years later, however, the Govern-
ment decided to, extend the Intercolonial
Railv. ay to Sydney, and the road. ias
adually built. The first intention was to,
have the station built off King's road, near
the present site of the 011 Tanks. Our
seer's friends more than once took occa-
sion to twit hlm about the railway stopping
so far short of where he had seen the train
stop. "Neyer mind," he would answer.
"'this may flot be the railway that is goig
there, but there wiIl be one some day."

Before the road was completed, an
agitation sprang up to, have the railway
brought into town; a petition for that
purpose was circulated, largely signed and
forwarded to Ottawa, and after some delays
and bargainings the prayer of the petition
wvas granted, the track wvas extended along
the shore of the Creek, and the station
built where the seer had seen the train glop.

One man to, whom the place had been

-I
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pointed out years before the railway was
built and who was here on a visit from the
States some years afier, had the curiosity
to go to see wliere the track crossed Town-
send Street He found it to be exadly on
the spot pointed out by the man who had
seen the vision.

MICMAC LEGENDS

<H E Micmacs tell of many great men
Sof their tribe who, did heroic things

in the ages of the pag1. The great-
eft of ail these heroes was Glooscap, who,
would seem to, have flourished about the
time that the white men began to corne
across the great water to the eag1. To
judge by lis achievements, lie muà have
possessed. the powers of a god, yet he was
Indian to the core; lie could do miracles,
but ffil lie thought, afted and feit as did
tlie humble!f of lis clan: lie was bone of
their bone and flesh of their flesh.

ID tlie larger number of th--~ legends,
Glooscap is shown as having Minas Basin
and the surrounding country as the scene
of lis adivities. It would appear, liowev,.er,
that his life was not ail spent in that dis-
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tricq, that ail his wonderful works were flot
donc in -one place. According to some
tales picked up in Sydney, lie often, per-
haps every summer, came to Cape Breton,
making lhs encampment on the island of
Boulardarie, and was there many years
'after the Frenchi f ir.4 came to these shores
to dlaim. and occupy the land.

lIn these tales the hero is flot represented
as a b1ood-thir9ty warrior whose glory it
is to scalp and slay those who have the
mlsfortune to offend hlm. There is no
blood shed, flot a single 111e is cut off to
appease his anger. Those who dispicase
hlm arc made to suifer inconvenience and
feel his power, but are neither tortured nor
put to death. We have here, perhaps, an
indication that the ideals of the Micmac
were flot those of war and blood, but
rather of peace. It is wcll knowvn th at as a
people they wcre flot so savage in their
ways as wcre somne other Indian tribes
inhabiting thc country when it w-as dis-
covcrcd.

On one occasion, so thc local e1ory gocs,
Glooscap wisbing to have an interview
wi*th thc king of France, set about arrang-
ing for a visit to that far-off country.
There happened to be no vessels from
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Europe on the coaý-t at the time, and as
the Indian craft were too frail to, attempt a
voyage on the Atlantic, Glooscap was at a
loss what to do. Aitho lie possessed
marvellous powers, lie neyer exercised
them except in great emergencies. This
proved to be such an emergency; after
waiting in vain for a passage by ordinary
means lie decided to, make the voyage
independently of ail human aid. A smail
island flot far off the head of Boulardarie
was pressed into service. Glooscap rowed
to this island, with a word of niagic loosed
it from its foundations, and on it sailed on
bis way to France. Arriving there, lie -went
to gay Paris, had is audience with the
king and came back across the Atlantic on
bis rocky littie island, wvhich lie then placed
back where lie found it, and where it re-
mains firmly anchored tili this day-a
sanftuary for the wild fowl and a place
for the fisherman to dry his nets.

At another time a Frenchi Admirai had
anchored his fleet in the Great Bras d'Or,
near Glooscap's encampmcnt. The Indians
and flic Frenicl were always on friendly
ternis, but ini somne way Uic relations be-
t7wcen these two became 9trained, so mucli
so that Giooscap, after exercising great
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patience, decided to teach the admirai alesson. One fair evening the latter set liswatches, and he and lis men went calmlyto sleep, àut during the niglit Glooscap's
magical powers were at work, and in themornmng when the admirai looked out hebeheld, flot the blue waters of the Brasd'Or but a wilderness of trees and shrubsand blueberry blossoins. He and lis fleetwere high and dry on the top of Cape
Dauphin.

It was quite unnecessary to ask whowas responsible for this, or to question anyone as to what was to be done under thecircumsîances. Nothing could be donc butsend an embassy to Glooscap, to confess
the admiral's fault and to implore forgive-
ness. But the great chief was not easily
appeased. Before the pale-face could ob-tain the favor lie had so thoughtlessly
thrown away many valuable gifts had tobe sent to, the redskin's wigwam, thechoîceâk of which, was a large copper pot.Finally, Glooscap having become satisfiedthat the punishment meted out had pro-duced the necessary repentance, agreed tosend the fleet back to its native element.The admirai vwas told to go to sleep thatevening as usual, setting his watches and
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assigning to each man lis duty the same as
when at sea. This the admirai did: lie and
b;:; men laid them down to sleep, and
-when they awoke the next morning the
fleet was riding at anchor in the Great Braz
d'Or.

Needless to say the admir ai made hae
to get away. H1e ordered bis slips to put
to sea at once, and ini obedience to his
command everything was put in readiness.
Sals were unfurled, anchors were weighed,
every man at lis pog1. A !ftong we!fterly
breeze was blowing, but, to the ag1onish-
ment of ail, n,)t a slip moved. Fearing
that they had offended Glooscap again,
messengers were despatched to see hlm
and to make amends, The messengers
were told that their slips were heid fait
and would so be held until they had paid
proper respect to hlm whose land they
were leaving, and the admirai was warned
neyer again to leave these waters without
fit*~ firing a royal salute ini honor of the
great chief. The messengers having re-
turned with this warning, the admirai
gladly acknowledged lis fault, the salvo
was fired, the outcome being that before
the echo of the twenty-first gun had died
away, the slips with bulging sals were
making for thc ocean.

a-
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LOOKING BACKWARD

e R*E , for the present, our sketches ofI~Olid Sydney muif end. Ini these
days, our minds are so taken up

with present-time events that we are
indfined to give but littie thought to, that
which pertains to days gone by. We
are ai intereû1ed ini the awful conficq in
which the nations are engaged, we al
look for but one issue, whatever be the
cc& There is so much in the present that
to many it mV seem but foily to 9fir up
memories of the paét.

Yet, ini times of war as in times of peace,
memories have their place. A people
without traditions can neyer be a nation,
nor can a country without a hiâory fight
for freedom. A look backward mey not
always be satisfaélory: such a view may
flot be Uniformly Pleasing. But if we are
to measure progress, we muâ1 once in a
while look the paû fairly lin the face. And
if we find that our ways are better than the
ways of those whom, we have succeeded,
we mufi not forget that the credit belongs
largely, not to, us, but to them. They
Iabored to improve conditions and modes
of living-, we enjoy the fruits of their labor.
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There is inspiration in the paeL We see
good deeds and bad deeds, we see successes
and fallures, gladnuess and sorrow. We
also see the causes that underlie these, and
unconsciously the pattern of our life begins
to change. We are inspired to choose the
riglit, to avoid the wrong; we resolve and
sometimes adt as we are inspired; and
perhaps these resolutions and affions of
ours may inspire others -when the far
future shail have becoine the present,
and the present shail have receded into the
mifts of long ago.

There is a fascination about the pagLt
Memory loves to linger there, and to look
upon thiings with a kindly eye. In her
vision, schoo.-days withi their many tasks
and rnl-borne regfraints are remembered as
the brightest and happieât period of life,
while the old home farm is transformed
into a paradise of green hifls, rippling
water and blue skies. Memory brings
back men and women long since gone; we
watch their movements, hear their foot-
fleps, lis9en for their voices,4 and sec them
visiting their old haunts, living as ini the
days of old.

And it mue1 be confessed that we delve
mnto the past, flot because we seek wisdom-
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or inspiration, but because we warit to
satisfy our intense Ionging for a better
knowledge of humankind, for a more in-
timate acquaintance with those who have
gone before us. That, after ail, is the
great mncentive to writing hisiory, the main
motive in gathering tradition. It is, in any
case, the only reason that can be given for
the writing of this littie volume on Old
Sydney.

THE END
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